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Df REPLY PLBA8B QUOT!: Naval Headquarters, 
Potts Point, !, . .3.W., 

9th February, 1959, 
No_. _____ _ 

THE PL.AG OF!i'ICER-Il·J-CH&~GE, 
EA.ST AU3T_-:.it~I4N AH~A. 

Sir, 

\le have the honour to report that we have carried 
out n. full o.nCl. ca!'e.ful investi2ation into the circulns-Cc..nces 
r-1t.tencl.ing t]1~ loss o:f ~>•nnBt .. ;ircr,1ft XA_~_:t:,. on 1Pr:td.ny, 30th 
J anuc,ry, 19 5:1, 

2. 

(a) A fair proportion of the investi;;ations held 
1,y the :Jo.,ird were c 0 1°ried out at the scene of the wrecl,c1;;e at 
the '.0airey Aviation Company, \:;inkstown. At these j_nvestiga
tions mecny discussions were held with various tec;mical ex
;:iorts :i.nd Se1°vice Officers of the Accident Investi::;a tion Un5. t 
,,nd were not reco1·ded by the Ghorthand \-lriter, However, nll 
the 1°elev,·wt in:"o:J:'mation obtained at these discussions has 
been ;Jrou;;ht out in t!1e c1uestionin:; of various witnesses at 
the Jo,11' d of Inqy.irJ", 

(b) During one of the technical investigations 
at the Fairsy Aviation Company the Board requested the remov2l 
of t!1e st~_rboc..1.rd .fin fairing of ri.nother Gc=tnnet Aircraft under 
repair which disclosed the starboard after fin attachment 'ool t 
had no nut fitted, although the ,-rasher was in place, The end 
of the thread of this bolt apDearecl to be burred over, The 
0.bsence of th_is nut could have '.Jeen due to many causes, but 
the 10,u7d do not consider tha.t this is relevant to the acci
dent and rlo not propose to remark furtber tban the fact that 
this situation was brought to light. 

narrative 

On Friday, 30th Janu,iry 1959, Gannet ,o_ircraft 
;:,,332 took off f~·om 3ankstown at 1oif6K piloted by LieutEmant 
(::;) Cc/:::) (P) P"ter Arnold, .,.,l.N, on a delivery fliciht to 
the _.oyal Austr,2linn 1-/aval Air Station, :fowra, following the 
fittinc; of l-io6j_fic.1tions lios,. 22 and 99 ("Greea Salad"). The 
aircr,,rt w1-1s seen by the Test Pilot of the De lfovilland 
,\vintion Comp8ny, Flight Lieutenant E. 5haw, to c11.rry out a 
v2ry bum1JY takeoff over the rough z;round of the airfield, He 
particularly noted the excessive bumping up and down of the 
nose oleo during the take-off run. The aircraft climbed to 
apl)roxima tely 800 feet during which climb the undercarriage 
was retracted. In com,Jarison with the previous Gannet seen 
to take off by the same witness the undercarria.:;e appeared to 
be retrncted rather slowly, At a height of approximately 800 
feet ann half a mile from the !Jankstow:n Airfield, ~,light 
Lieutennnt .3haw observed the aircre1ft to yaw fairly violently 
to ·:,art at the s,1rne time as the aircraft waffled both wings 
(as· though hitting a burn1,). The aircraft then appeared to 
resume normal flight as though brought under control by the 
Pilot, The aircraft continued. in a ,South Easterly direction 
at app1·oxima tely 800 feet, .\easonably reliable witnesses 
confirm that approximately four to five miles :from the air
field the Pilot lowered the undercarriage and retracted it 
again almost imjjlediately, At the same time the aircraft was 
seen to l)e ya wine and cli~iping and liftine its wings. At ap
proximately 8 miles from.the airfield and 1} miles short of 
the crash the aircraft was seen at a lower altitude, approx
imately 350-500 feet flying in a South E!isterly direction. 
It was seen to be yawing and dipping and lifting its wings 
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•';'· .· .:- ·_. ·· ::as before, Sh,.rtly af'te!r_.:~~- '•1!-fi. ng Prinee' s Higb::~t.i;! 

" , the tail unit o·f the a.l;r .. . :~~en~ to break up. A total'" 
"- , of 5 pieces were observed 1;o f-111.l ,frQID the aireraft in what 
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appeared to be the follo~n;g oJ!'der: -

tl) ~11 or tA• :rudder. 
. ··'·'" ~ 2 > ih/}~'tr f., · 

( 3) Central Rudder, 

(If) Elevator and Elevator Fins. 

( 5) ~ ,;ear 'l'u,11elage fin fairing. 

These pieces followet!,, ----$~ail J,t.J:!-e e:1' t'light of the air
e.raft and. cov&~ a d'tstanee '<!if appre;x:ima tely 700 yards. The 
direct d1'!!1taI1C11 from the .first disintegration to il!llpact is · 
approximately 1 1100 Yal'ds. Whilst the first 3 parts were 
seen to part from the aircraft it remained on a fairly even 
keel, but when the .elevatez:s were lost it climbed steeply, 
the ~ngine note was heiµ-_t; w lncrease, the aircraft levelled 
out;,_banked t,o the r,;lf!!!f'iJ11~111if~~et't.and started to lose 
h,;ight rapidly. It l"ol·led o-v<er t1' '. . left nearing the 
ground amt struck the ground in a neq1y i·nve'rted position, 
by the Bellingarra Read to the lest of Gawley Creek and North 
of Box Road at Sylvania. The aircraft exploded on impact 
and a raging fire ensued, Police with radio cars were 
quickly'On the scene and set up a radio link with the Opera
tions Rooln at-Naval Headquarters within 15 minutes of the 
crash. The Air Sea Rescti:e organisation at Nowra was quickly 
set into motion,· After the fire had been extinguished and 
the b0dy of the -late Li-eutenant Arnold removed, an Accident 
Investigation Unit detailed by F.O.I.C.E.A., took over and 
eommenced an "on the spot• investigation with the. help of Police 
and Units from N,A,S. Nowra and Fairey Aviation Company and 
commenced salvage of the aircraft to Fairey Aviation at Banks
t6wn. 

l+, Findings of the Board 

We find that:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) ' 

The Pilot was fully qualified 1 authorised 
and medically lit to carry ou~· the flight 
in ~uestion. · 

The Pilot had a current instrument flying 
category and· had earried _?Ut his relevant 
safety practices in accordance with the 
re§Ulations; these included wet windling 
practiees and forced landing practices. 

The Pilot completed hi.s Gannet conversion 
course 0n 21st February, 1958 ,· and. ha'1 a
total of 158 hours ~f Gannet flying, ·ob .. 
taini~g his w:l.ngf ·Gn 13th February, 1957. . 
His fl~ ass~srsment was average, .. <. 

To' weather at the 0 time· of tbe f.l,fcgnt was: . 
'It~• DireGtion 17~ , Speed 8 ~.t-s* Vi$!-. . . 

b1l,..1'.,'t!7. ~.-.·· .. _mlles w1 __ .th. $.·how_ '.e· rs ... ···ti,.·.······ .. ~e. So ... ·u·. ~. · ,· Cloud I+ ths of Str11te ~. ~ a-t. 2,500 . 
f. e-_!_:.tt Z. th.s of. Str. a'!;o· .. Cj.. em_ .11111_._ ·S .a. ·.·1l. . . • .· , .' · ~,ou ~ . ~e ,!l!f~~e, -w~~ 21\4~g;-'~•.l ,· 
~~_.,; •• fo,i~'»"['e •. and tbe Q~.B'· ,, ... 
!~-;·If¥·~,:,-_:,.<; , ~-< ·. };i~·;: 

'· -, 
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(f) .The aircraft vas tt~er the custodianship 
of N-,A,E:.O,. of' O,J.,M,R, -Staff (Commander 
w. J. L°-'(.U,. R,A,N,), 

(g) 

(h) 

. The Pilot ;W~. ~z:rectly strapped in and 
carried ou'tj:, ~' fy as C<Juld be ascer
tained, corr1fe.t pltj,eedures before take
off, 

~e a:l;i~ttwas in all respects service
able for hight as required by the regula
tions. 

Ct}' .. , The Air Sea Res.c;ue oi,'ganisa tion was carried 
·,· out <?Orrectly and promptly; 

(j) .The Pilot was flying along hiscorrect 
flight path (:B.C._f;A,) as briefed for the 
flight, . 

OJlinions e,f th§ Board 

The exa~t cause of this accideht cannot be deter- I 
mined, but w·e. .. co .. nsider 1 t most probable that the accident w'as. 
,;a.used by a.j;eak-up of the tail unit of the fuselage, This 
break-up qc:,;J#red throug!'l tl:1• free movement. bf the. rudder, 
owing to the failure or ahs,ence of the upper c1rcel,1_:ll of the 
bearing pin of bearing, roller reference No, 27S/356 Hoffman 
J, 380,,.J'itted to plug adjusting Part No, DQ?l+H/1061 (referred 
to as the Forl,! End Fitting throughout the report), allowing 
the bearing pin to drop ottt Gf the fork end of the adjusting 
plug, thus freeing the roller hearing and allowing .the bottom 
torsion lever, Part No, as shown in Schedule ('Jf_ Spare- .. Parts 
as CQ7l+H/10l+lt but stamped on the subject lever as 7l+oP1~, to 
move freely into the fork end of the adjuffting plug. Tlt,i,S "~ 
free movement resulted in pa_rtial loss of control. or tpj!<. ._; 
rudder w}Uch we cons:tder initiated flutter of the lli!l2l' f)e;:,e · 
thus causing the break'-up, 
(Rei'erences~ AP4487 A Vol. I Sect, 3 Csap, l+ (A, L, 4o) Fig, 7 c:• 
Rudder Controls, 

. Schedule of Spare Parts, AP4487 A & D Vol. 3 
Part l Btiok 1 Page .BJ2 and Plate BJl - Controls - Rudder), 

.. 
'',,~ 
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O~!n~ons o~ the ~onrd 

i'hl] exRct cc1.use of thJ.s accident c;1n11ot be deter- \ 
mined, but Ee consider it most o.:.'oba1)1'2 th~1t the ,;ccident vl."1S 
caused by i'L br0ak-up of' the t;:iii un:tt of the fuselat;e. This 
;Jreak-u~o occ1..1rred throut)1. the free move;:nent of the rudder, 
owL1g to the failure or al1sence o.f the upper circli-s.J o:f the 
:JenPint ~1in of be:11•ii1.[:;, rollci-• i.'efcrence Joo 273/350 Hoffman 
J. 380 f:i. tted to fllug :t<ljust:Lnt; Part ,fo. J)(J71t-H/l061 (re.fer red 
to ;is the i"Jrk ~t1d l·'ittinc throu~hout the report), ollowL'1g 
the bearing pin to drop out of the fo1'~.c end of the :,cljusting 
~1111~, thus freeine; the roll_·c.:-r ~Je[lri::.1g and 0llowi:.1c the bottom 
l:02°.sion lever, ?:trt .:-To. as shown in 3chedule of .3pare P0_rts 
as CQ71t-1U1ot,t1. ½ut stamped on the subject lever ns 7t,op115, to 
move freely into the fol'lc e11d of the a.d.justL1g plug. '.chis 
free moveltlent 1·0sulted in partial loss of control of the 
rudder which we consider ini tiA ted :flutte1· of the, empel'lrta(ie 
thus causinrr the ~1reak-u-:;,. 
C,e.ferences: APlfl-tB7 A vol. I ,;c,ct. 3 Chap. 4- (1,.L. 1+0) Fig. 7 
Huclder Controls • 

. Schedule of s,,,re hrts. AP4-437 i\ &: D Vol. 3 
!'art 1 Dook 1 P,,;;e '.JJ2 :u1c1 i'L1t0 BJl - Controls - .,udder)._ 

6. Tnkine; into account- the technical evidence henrd 
ai1.d seen substantiated ')Y reliable eye-witness accounts as to 
the l:Jehaviour of the ai1•crnft, fl 0 om the tL,1e of take off -.to 
the nccident, we bclis,ve thnt the a')ove o~:inion reJ_1resei.1.ts the 
most probable cause of this ncci,Tent nnd that the followinc 
was the senuence of events:-· 

·rt is possible th:1t the circlip wns displ.,ced be
fore the fli,:;ht began, lcavin~ the ]_)in free to move in a 
downward direction but be retaL1ed by the pressure of the arm 
on the roller. This .-,ressurc, was iaaintained throughout the 
take-off run over whrti is descrJ.bed by a test pilot as very 
1•ough groun,l. Owing to the jolting of the aircraft as it 
passed over th.is rough t;round -"le co~1sider that the pin com
me,1r::ed to move downwards, but had not frdlen completely out 
O\ling to the loadin:.:; of the S)ring h:1.r. 'I'he :Lircrnft 
clinbed away 1..rii.ere (·L cornbin,ltio.n of tlle load of the S~)ring 
bar n_nd t'.·1e nir loncl' 111r1de the ~Jl·essure on the Din intermitt
ent, thus allowing it to fall .further down until i'i~1ally a 
jolt caused by the :cetract:i.on of the Ui1dercarriat;e allowed 
the :,in to fall away, 1,s the pin fell a.way the toll er became 
displr:.c·ec1 nllowiJ13 the torsiOn lever to move freely into the 
fork end of the ndJustiug pluc;. ~hj_s ctllowed free movement \ 
of the ruc.lder to .such a cle.::;ree ns to cause the violent yaw · 
obsej.'Ved :)y the test :·dlot <1 t thit3 stn ze. ,'le cons:Lder that :/ 
it \/liuld not be u1111nturnl fo-1· the Pilo~. to nssu111e nncler
car1~inge malfunction ;:, ~. this stn:..:;e, thus causinc him to ~ 
lotr0r ctnc1 rctrn.ct his u11dercnrri:~~e n. s::cond tiL"'1e. Hm,1ever, ~ 
ft HJuld n..;_11.ien.r that the c1ircr·,qft bcc:·,1.1e u11str1.1Jlc n.t ahout ,. 
t.l1is ti:i1e C.'1UsL1L_; th0 ~r: r_fJ_i -.. ; nu-..1 c,j·:,c:1t co:1.~·:i.1';,1ed ;_)y several 
1.1i tnesses. 
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7.., _ It was shi;irt:i,y:a,fter tpe saeond retraction e'f 
1;he undercarriage awl,· ,tlle,~tm,ced_waf.fling movement 

_obs-erved by s_e_veral Wi,~-J;c __ : __ J,·_J ____ - ··ttiat _the aircraft tail portion 
began to break Up in e .. .. - . the . .!\equenee which was described 
in 'the _Acct_d:en_t Investih: __ <_ Jf_:-_t A'_ ,eport. This sequence of 
break-ap was confirmed by--,y _, _ -:,~eal study of the re
covered tail portion of the air~T"a'Jft: ~ several individual 
eye-witness accounts moet of which we ~-~tre:i.der to be reason
ably reliable. 

8, The Board no:t;e;<f tblat by technical of'ficers' 
statements the primary .1'~,t!''El it~enced in the region of 
the after fin attaehnle:i:i.:ti; wnieh h consistent with being 
caused by a· violent yaw, 
9, The Board is of the opinion t_hat no blame can be 
attributed to any persez,. f'er the failure of this component, 
but that the circlip would appear to be a poor method of 
securing this important assembly. 

10, The Board is also of the opinion that in the cir":. 
cumstances prevailing at tbe time the Pilot had little or no 
chance of escape and was killed instantly on, impact with the 
ground. 

11. The Board is of the oninion that the smoke re-
portecl,._in the pilot's cockpit was - false and that the vapour 
seen em1tting,from the stern of the aircraft was caused by 
fuel venting. 

12. 
for compass 
dent. 

13, 

The Board not~s that the aircraft· was overdue 
swing, but th:11,t this had no bearing on the acci-

Recommendatiops 

The Board reco111mends that:-

(a) Urgent modification action be taken to pro
vide a better method of securing ·the bearing roller, prefer
ably by bolt, castellated nut and split pin, also that an 
immediate,~.,'.l',.IJ be_ pronntlM.te_d for inspection, (FOICEA' s 

.,., message O=o5o.z Jriibruarf, l:159 1 .,refers). __ _ 
• 

(b) An official appreciation of'the magnificent 
work of the Police Department in helping to obtain informa
t!on and reeove:t:j,Q.g.,ll..i tal parts of the crashed airer.aft be 
forwar<led to the New South: Wales Commissioner of Police, 

We have the honour to be, 

Sir,_ 

Your obe'dient servants; 

- ~s . ...... _ ~-~-.,..,Z.,,._ -- -· -· 
~; ..• ,j••·~····~·-~•••4 
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.. .i;!:NCLOSURES TO FINDINGS OF THE 
REBRUARY, 1959 1 TO ~&41'-

J 

(1) Minutes of Board of In~iry, 

(2) f Form ll,1360 - Memorandum from FOICEA.dated 3rd February, 
1959, 

(3) 

(4) 

(J) 

(6) 

(7) 

Accident Investigation Report - Appendix 'A', 

Map showing route of Gannet XA332 - Appendix 'B'. 

Form A,25 - Report on Aircraft Accident - Appendix 'C', 

Eflllelope containing 14 photographs of .wreckage of 
Gannet lC!332 taken by Police Photographer - Appendix 'D', 

Envelope containing 9 photographs of wreckage of 
Gannet XA332 taken by Naval Photographer - Appendix 'E'. 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF INQUIRY HELD AT 

NAVAL HEADQUARTERS, POTTS POINT, ON 

THURSDAY 5TH FEBRUARY AND FRIDAY, 

6TH FEBRUARY, 1959, TO INVESTIGATE 

THE CIRCUMSTANCES ATTENDING THE 

LOSS OF GANNET AIRCRAFT XA332 ON 30TH 

JANUARY, 1959. 

' • 
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·etr. -rum:--IJ. -o: __ -.rmim; ::tcFni= 
1. Are you Lieutenant Commander Dig~ Charles Johns, R.A,N,? 

Yes sir. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION ~TOOD. 

2. Are ;you the C,O, of 8l6 Squadron? 

Yes Sir. 

3, We·are investigating t~ aecident to Gannet XA332 on 30th 
January which resulted 1n the death of Lieutenant Arnold, 
Was he a Pilot in Y'OW' Squadren'P 

Yes sir, 

4. Did ;you !mow him? 

Yes sir. 

5. Would you like to tell us anything about him which you feel 
ma;y help this Boar.d of .Inquiry? · 

Well sir I have only ha.d the 8-qv.dron for a few weeks 
and I was not very familiar with his flying. His pre
vious c.o. thought he was below standard and I had 
flown with him as my No. 2 and the only part of his 
fl;ring I was familiar with was his formation flying 

... which was very weak, but whether the rest of his 
'r1yinf was of a similar category I am not sure. 

6. Can you tell me anything about his habits, whether he was 
temperate etc.? 

I would say he was temperate and studious in regards 
to flying. He had a much more comprehensive knowledge 
of mechanics than the average Pilot mainly because he 
was an engineer. 

7, Was he a good mixer? 

Fair, 

8. Do you know ·if he was likely to drink very much? 

' I would have thought not, 

9, In other words he was a keen, interested, so.her young 
gentleman? 

Yes sir. 

10, Did you authorise the flight in. question on 20th January? 

Yes sir. 

11. Can you tell me what the nature of the flight was? 

It was to ferry an aircraft from Bankstewn to Nowra, 

12, What had the aeroplane been at Bankstown for? 

13-. 

It had been fitted with Mods, 22 and 99. 

Have you anj'.·other inf~~ti9>11 eoncerning thi_s i~cide.nt 
the Pilot e" the ¥Jt!P£~:d:t'!ih you consider· wel,l.ld help 
the Board in 1-ts ,...,..~ . . _ . 

No sir. 

,il+.· Wu _there anything that had been. reported on 

.l,. 

~- :revi::s:.~~; 
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16, 

' ' 

·r r·-·;~?.t_ t. Z~k.'-.._;· . .t. . . #.$iiiF4':""'""'_...'.-!:: 

' 

On whosl!I eharg~ was''·,-.:~t? 

Not; ,,m my ehaj,,gef 'but-it may, ha-ye been on the 
~!le ef tbe C!UJ'.f;odian; "1elboul'l'le Air Group, 

i'tae ~il'<,P-~t was, /4:.:pefd up as fullY: serviceable on 9th 
Januaey and the,l!e:.#!! AO other :record until 30th January. 
Was there any r«Wi!t fer that? 

The aircraft I Jll"eS!llil!!! ,would have been at Bankstown. 

· 17. Why did it remain at BankstGwn for 3 weeks after the 
modification was fitted? 

I.believe that to be incorrect. 

Lieut, Q!!r. Johns vas invitlld to sit in on the Inquiry but de
e lined to, 9,0 sot , 

" • 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 

' 
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18. 
.. ·, 

Are you Lieutenant Co~der John JI.lee Wishart, H,A.N,? 

Ye.s s1,r. 

WITNESS CAUTIOIVED, 

19. Off1e.e!' of the Melbourne Air 

Yes Sir, 

20, We a:re investigating an accident to Gannet aircraft XA332 
which !,understand lleJI an ail'craft of the Melbourne Air 
Group b~longing to~~ Sqaalhon. Is that so? 

Yes s:l;r, 

21, Can you tell me on whose. charge this aircraft was on 30th 
January? 

The Naval Air Engineer Officer. The aircraft was at 
Fairey Aviation Co,, Bankstown, for modifications 
temporarily, and was on her way·returning to the 
Melbourne Ail' Group when she would change over to 
my custodianship. 

22, At the time of the accident then the custodian was 
actually N.A.E,O. at Randwiek? 
~ 

' · Yes !sir, 

23, Can you remember the date the aircraft left the Melbourne 
Air Group to go for modifications? 

No I can• t sir, 

24. According to the 6bange of Serviceability on 9/1/59 it 
was recorded that Mods, 22 and 99 were fitted and ground 
tested, The aircraft remained at Fairey Aviation until 
30th January. Have you any idea why? 

No sir, I was informed about the 27th or 28th Janu
ary that the aircraft was at Fairey Aviation ready 
for coll"ection 1 it may, have been a 11 ttle bit earlier 
but not more than a few days. 

25, This aircraft had an E.,.C,U, change on the Melbourne Air 
Gtoup, Were you the Air Group Engineer? 

26, 

27, 

28. 

,, 29, 

Yes sir. 

Can you recall izlrdetails why the E,C.U, was changed? 

I am afraid ·r can't, We have had a lot of E,C.U, 
changes and I cannot remember which one it was, 

On the air frame can you recall any unserviceability of 
flying controls or any reports of undue slael'mes~ in 
flying surface fitting attachments of this aircraft? 

I can't recall aD,Ything specific on this ail'craft 
as f'ar back as .that. 

From your knowledge was it full serviceable in all_res~ 
· pects when it left Nowra? 

So far as I knew. 

.! 

' ' jj 
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30 • Did you know :t.ieu;t._. ~aold? 

Yes sir. 

31. Did yqu. know hill- ~? 
. ' ·. ·_)·-·.'.·:.t.·:·_-· -~ 

· Not vipry well, 1: me:\; bia · f:j.rst in early November. 

32. Did Lieut. Arnold have any discussions with you con
eerning this aeroplane before be collected it? 

No, he collected others from Bankstown after 
this modifiatioll and lt was just another 
routine eolleotion as far as be was concerned. 

33. Was he considered the Maintenance Test Pilot of the 
Air Group? 

34-. 

35. 

No. Test flying is usually only done by the 
c.o. or Senior Pilot.of the Squadron. 

·, Was he a qualified .Maintenance Test Pilot? 
' / 

No. 

Does the incorporation of Mods. 22 and 29 require the 
removal of any flying components such as elevators, 
tail plane, wing folding jaek or hood from the aircraft? 

To the best of my lmowledge no. 

36. I notice there are several propeller changes on this 
aircraft. Can you remember whether they were called 
up because of vibration? 

I should think so. We had a considerable number 
of propeller changes for vibration so it was 
probably the cause, but I can't remember exactly. 

37. Have you any other statement which you wish to make t·o 
the Board which may help us in our findings? 

No sir, I can't think of any. 

Lieut. car. Wishart was invite.a to sit· in on the Inquiry but .J 
declined to do so. 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 

__ -.,,.. 
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38, · Are you Mr. LE10na.r~ Jh>nest Samuels? 

lam. 

WITNESS CAUTIONE6. CAurfJJ"."li~~.JfcOOD, · 

39. Are you Principal Scientific Officer at the Defence 
Standards, Laboratory? 

Yes. 

lto, We are investig~tJ~~: ti)e accident to Gannet aircraft 
XA332 on 30th J~zw ~\! I am given to unde»stand. 
that you were a~ to carzy out an investigation on 
certain parts o:f' tl'ii11 aircraft, Can you please tell 
the Board what you round? · 

ltl. 

lt2. 

Y.3, 

Th!! examination_of this aircraft was simply a 
visual exami.nation of the fractured tail com
ponents as pointed out to me at Fairey Aviation, 
I examined· "1 .. the fractures as carefully as I 
could a.ma I a111 quite cenvinced that all these 
fractures were of a rapid nature and that there 
we~e no pre-existing fractures, There were no 
1'at1gue cracks, no inter-~rysta1line corrosion 
or stress corrosion cracking,· These would be 
the defects one would mainly expect to fi'nd,so 
I believe that the failure of these components 
yas due to o~erloading'. 

Can you remember who selected the specimens i'or 1ou? 

They were selected for me by Mr. Manuel of Fairey 
Aviation who showed me the remains of the air
craft and all the components that he knew were 
fractured and left me to look at them, Mr, 
McDonald of A,I,D, was present while I made this 
inspection, 

Did you look at all the tail components? 

Yes every component I was sl).own was the tail 
compc;ment, 

' Did that include the attachment bolts at the forward 
end of the fin which were pulled out', and the fin and 
rudder bolts? 

Yes, 

~itness shown A,P.4487A Vol. l Section 3 Chapter 
3 Figures 2 on page F.S./2 and he pointed out the 
various sections and fittings he had examined. 

ltl+, In your ·opinion then there was definitely no sign of 
corrosion or fatigue? 

lt5. 

No sir, 

Did 7~ti"Ce 4#1.··lil!!,rt of the ta.il plane fin 
st~e an, s:it'i,: · · 'the damage being caused by a 
rapid ·explos1oh rather than by a comparatively steady 
overload? 

To the best of my knowl,dg• .,:,.! what I woul<i ex
pect from an explo.111~~ I W$Uld say no. Tqe a.-.ge was allJrMIW·by tearing; -
, -_ ,, -,. c· ,- ; 
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46.. A.re you Mr, C,,ril GeptD,-•y Allington? 

Yes. · 

WITNESS CAUTIONB:D:., CAlJ.XION 0N~Ti'l®,. 

1t7, Are You the Chief' -Test Pil"t of Fatrey Aviation Co.? 

Ye.s, 

48, We are inquiring into the loss of Gannet XA332 on 30th 
January; Have ~-,~·~!;ion eonceining this 
particular Gama•t •. -~:- ... J:iil:nce which you consider 
would help the Boal"d in its'" f'.tnd.1:11i.g'S? . . . ·-. . 

On this particular aircraft I don't think 
help at all, Whatever it was that caused 
accident happened v!ry very quickly. 

Were you a wi t~s ql;ib flying? 

I can 
the 

No. A Naval Pi1ot brought it in and took it away. 

50, A part of the Investigating Officer' s report states it 
was thought the aircraft was held on to' the gl!)und for 
a long!!r. period the.a was necessary. Can you advance 
any rea~on why thi_s was done? 
-~ 

' No,( I don't knew whether he took off with his 
flaps or not, He took off in a hurry and did 
not even warm up his second engine, 

51, What would be the warming up time for the second engine? 

At least 5 minutes. 

52,, Are you very experienced with Gannets? 

Yes. 

53, Is it your normal ·practice to warm up your second engine 
for 5 minutes? 

Yes. ' • 
54, Would you shorten the warm up time on a Gannet· if it was 

a hot day? 

Yes, if it was a ·hot day, 

55, Did you hear about the Pilot's take off from Mr. Lowther? 

Yes. 

56. llave you had any ya_perience of forms of violent vibration 
in a Gannet? 

57. 

Not at level fly:lllg speedt but to stall it you can 
get buffeting a..-various deE1".ees, · If the elevators 
are not balanced~ can 1ndu~ elevator !'1Jll;tter or 
tab flutter an<i th1:s sta.rts elevator ~lii~t, but 
I have never had it se).f'.;.taducin,g an.d i;f 11hey are 
balanced correet3l'.):;his_won 1 :t eceai at all. 

ll'ave you ever been a¥:,: :,;; . , .•. ~ ::#.J;\atioi?, of a v1oleet 
nature during the co~, · · ' g one_en~1, 

' .... , 

l!/ot of a violent na · , ·J'u11t pl';l.er to 
stopping you get a l -ttle vilil'ati011-o 

the eng:i.D.11 

,$6, What was the state of the ~-P:i-s of ~ea·, 

..... -.,,. ·-~:,.. __ {4 i,~ .~.!~~~~Jl!l.!!t~-'-~!t.,)!.,~' 
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: 5~. Hav& y,01!1 ~ e .. er:l:,nce with putting the automatic pilot. 

in? 

~s. 
60, Has it ever, t• ~-.'--vledg&, clicked in by itself? 

£. 

No ne~er and. if ft is bi<ll:r set up it will im
mediately come out, 

f 

' • 

WITNESS WITHDREW 
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61, Are you Detective SaicifiJnt · Qlu Edward Neal of Suther
land. Police Station? · .. · 

Yes • ., 

WITKESS CAUTIONED, €:A~lQfJ 8$1lt$*D., 

,.c;~·-. 
(W'' 

62, We are· investigating an ac.~ident te (lamn9t ~332 on 30th 
January and are giyen to understand that you ·would be 
able. to help us in ceming to· some conclusion a.rid we 
would therefore appreciate it if you could tell the 
Board anything you lr;Jaov of this incident. 

On 30th Jaau.al'}'I.did not witness the accident but 
was ealled to t~e scene as lli'v:!,sional Detective 
Sergeant·to take over the inquiry. I made an in
speetion of the plane with other officers and they 
could say more than I could abeut it owing to their 
ability, The first portion of the plane they found 
-was at 15' T~n Avenue, Sylvania,' . Wi;> took a 
photografh of that J'al't of the aircraft with the 
large 'M on it. We_ then went to 13 Sylvania Road, 
Sylvania where a part of it had fallen into the back 
porj;ion of a house near a clothesline and then we 
went to 96 Corea Street, Sylvania to where a large 
tail portion was in the yard plus a piece of the 
fuselage. I was present when a complete examination 
of the Pilot's and engine portion of the plane was 
made by your Officer, 
(Accident Investigation Unit report handed to Det, 
Sgt, Neal) 
I have read this report, but I would say that every
thing I see in there is_ correct. 

63, Were you the Officer responsible for setting up the radio 
ear service at. the scene of the accident? 

No, that is carried out by Police Headquarters. When 
an accident of that nature occurs ali our cars are 
called into the Wirel~ss Room and ;when they arrive 
on the scene they are on call all the time. for assis
tance·, 

64, We would like to say qow very helpful the.Police were 
over the whole incident. I personally was in constant 
communication with the radio ear on the spot and everyone 
has expressed their dee~ satisfaction of the Police in 
giving their able assistance. 

If you desire you could write to the Commisiiion of 
Police. 

\fITNESS. WITHDREWl 

:~-~< 
.; 
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65, Are you Mr, Ivan J'ames Finn? 

Yes, 
WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTIOl,UJll)ERSTOOD, 
66, We are· investigat~ ~:n. a~J:ident to Gannet aircraft 

XA332 pn 30th J~l'T, and ! ll!lderstand that you are 
the Fairey Av1a tlOll Gompa.ny' s eranedri v er and were 
on leave at this t~ and.saw some of the. preceding 
journey of the_ ail·e:i-aft prier te tlie crash. Would 
you please tell the Board what .you actually saw? 
I have a map here if. y0u would 'like to follow it 
through on that. 

I was at Orient Road; Padstow and as the aircraft 
approached me I heard the roar of the motor and 
I looked up. It seemed to be v~ry slgggish in 
flight and as he passed overhead he drepwed his 
undercarriage and I remarked to my wife it seems 
to be in trouble"' and my wife said. ~e is taking 
his wheels ·-.i again" •. I then saw he started to 
<ll'Op hi·S w~,11 agail:l, and the other 2 seemed to 
have stop!)e4 Jtt an acute angle, He then passed 
out of ·IEJ' sight. 

How high? 

. 
He was not more than 350 feet and seemed to be losin1 
height, 

68 • ~ld yoti 'see both wheels come up together? 

Actually I did net see them come up, my wife did. 
I saw them as he was letting them down again. 

· 69, Was he flying straight and level? 

Yes he was flying straight, but very slow, 

70, Have you seen many .Gannets? 

.Yes quite a few. 

71, How long have you been with Fairey Aviation? 

2¼ years. ' • 

72, Is your job connected with moving Gannets around? 

73. 

I more or less pull them apart and put them baek 
together again, 

You are, officiaiJ:7 down here as a Crane Driver. .. ·-' ' i 
-1 
I 

74, 

75, 

Yes that is rttht, 
~ 

Did y::. notice any smoke or vapour leaving the aircraft? ~-

Are you accustomed to seeing Gannets in the air? i 
76, 

77, 

Yes, 

And you ~d notice smoke.or vapour coming from the 
aircraft·? 

Yes, 

No losing jl,;,ight. 

1 

I 
.. J.~.' ,:·;'~;~':: J .... --~-Hh·----,f~ __ ,._., . " 

:........·· :r ... ~,n,' 
· .. :Jlll' 
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78, Were both engines ,gping? 

79, 

I could not sa:r, 

Did :re'il see o.11e _prepeller stop? 
• I-,; ' 

No, Thef.t 1Hollll.. · ·rn.g,. but the motor did hot 
have the : ·~i.:'ii'~~et has, it was just 
a dull roar, 

80, You say you did not see any vapour or smeke, 

That :ts right, 

81. Did you hear a!lJ' f'!1)1'1!1 or explesion? 

No. 

82, Did he pass right overhead? 

Yes ri.ght over the top of our house, 

83, Have you.had Olli! ·pass direetly over you before at 
Bankstown? . . . 

Yes, but not that low, 

84, Have you noticed the planes from your place before? .. 
;res, 

85, Was it raining when the plane passed over? 

No it was quite a clear day, 

86. What kind of roof have you? 

A tile roof, I was about 15 yards away from 
the house, 

87, You saw the aeroplane at approximately 350 feet flying 
straight .and level, losing height if anything, engines 
were loud and roarini and the undercarriage was down 
and. in ttie process of being raised and when you looked 
again it was being lowared a second t\me with the nose 
wheel right an<! the otl!ers stopped e-t an a<;nte angle. 
About how marcy-degrees? 

About 45 degrees, 

88, Did he look to be losing heig~t comings towards you? 

No just as he want away he appeared to coje down, 

WITNESS WITHDREW', 

~ ... 
-S· 
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89, Are you Mr, John Fre.der.iek Wakeham? 

Yes. 

WITNE'SS CAUTIONED. CAUTIOli' tlll)}U8'?06D. 

90, W11 are inv·estigatii,,i. all .._,~id1tat tQ Gannet aircraft 
XA332 on 30th January And we understand you were an 
eye witness of this· aircraft at this time, 

I saw a Gannet aircraft at about the time of the 
crash, 

91. Was it the sam~ as the model on this table? 

Yes, I can identify it as a Gannet, 

92, Would you show us on the map your approximate position? 

Yes, 

93, Could you please t.all the Board exaetly what you saw on 
30th January when you observed this aireraft? 

. 
' 

We were standing in Padstow Parade and I observed 
the Gannet flying in a Southerly direction, I saw 
the nose wheel was down and the other 2 were in 
the housed position, This struck me as being odd 
and.. eaused me to continue to look at the aircraft 
and I obserYed the Pilot lower the main undercarriage 
and when the wheels came in the down position he re
tracted the whole three, I did not observe it any 
further after that, The time was approximately a 
quarter to 11 and when I read the report in the 
Press in the evening I thought this information may 
be of value so I rang Schofields, 

94, Can you tell me very roughly the height of this aircraft? 

95, 

96, 

About 1500 feet, and approximately 2000 feet when I 
ceased to. look at it, 

Was it climbing steadilY? 

' Yes and everything seemed to be quite normal DJi: 
when he got the wheels up, 

Do you see many aircraft? 

Yes we see a lot of Gannets about, 

97, You say all the wheels went up together? 

Yes, 

98, Approximately how far are you from Bankstown aerodrome? 

Approximately 2 miles, 
' 

99,. What was the degree of elevation? 
0 

The angle of sight was approximately SQ, 

100, When you first observe(l. the·plane was he fairly near? 

Yes he was reasonably close, 

101. Did you see any smoke or vapour? 

No.· The motor appeared to be quite ni,l'lllal. .. __ --,•. _,· ,.>' - , ~ .. 

'· 1 }l~
1'!-:~~t:; 
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MR;-c;-mEVETHIN 
t02, · Are you Mr. Cliff ere!. '.I!revethan? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION tINDBR~TOOD. 

103. The Board is in~r.ip,g into aa accident to Gannet aircraft 
XA332 on 30th January. and I under-stand you were a witness 
to the flight of the Gannet at the approximate time of 
this incident. We have therefore asked you to come in 
and help us with our findings. Would you recognise the 
Gannet as being similar to a model on this table? 

Yes. 

104, Do you know Gannets well? 

No I don't Jmow them well but it was an aircraft 
of that typ·e and when I saw it the wheels were down 
and I saw it had a nose wheel and I did not know 
they had nose wheels. This one had 3 wheels down 
and.was·flying :rrom Banltstown towards the water 
tower at Padstow. 

105. Could you please tell the Board exactly what you saw? 

-., 
' 

He came along and was not making as much noise as 
a Gannet usually does. His motor seemed quiet for 
a Gannet. In t'light he had a tendency to drop his 

sta:tboa.rd wing about 3 or 4 :reet and level up again. 
He did this about 4 or 5 time~ and I tbought he 
was having trouble.with his landing gear as when he 
flew out of my .sight approximately about a mile, 
the wheels were still down, 

106, What was the height of this aircraft? 

About 300 l)r li-Oo feet, I live on the Southern 
channel where the Melbourne aircraft all come over 
and I noticed their level of flying and noticed 
this one co~e·by at roughly 3 to 450 feet. He w~s 
roughly 2 or 3 miles in a direct line t'rom Bankstown. 
He had no flaps showing, but the uhderc·arriage was 
down, .The motor was not making the usual noise of 
the Gannet and he was more or less cruising and not 
at a great speed,. • 

107, Were you standing in a garden with buildings around, 

Yes in a garden about 20 feet from the road, 

108, Did you see any smoke or.vapour?· 

lie. 

109. Did you notice anything in connection with the under
carriage whilst it was down? 

No. 

110. Did you see any form of fairing attached to the aircraft? 

Only on the undercarriage on the nose wheels, 

WITNESS WITHDREW, 
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111. 
/ 

'Are you Mr. Thomas John RolJert Millington? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, CAUTION UNDERSTOOD,' 

112, We are investigating,·~.lll'e1Ei',,n,t which occurred to a 
Gannet aircraft XA~32 ~ .... 'llh J"aliuary and understand you 
have made a statement on w1iiJ,.Jeu saw about the time of 
this particular 'incident, !'faire .7eu anything you would 
like to add to this statement? 

The a~rcraft yawed to pqrt; In paragraph 2 "tail 
portion• sbottld read "aircraft" 

113,· Were there any wheels do-wn at this stage? 

The undercarriage.was up. 

111+, Have you s_een Gannets very often? 

lil5' •. 

116. 

117, 

Once at Mascot, 

Are you of the opinion that it was definitely the type .of 
aircraft you see here on this table? 

Yes. 

Wha't .was t,ie colour of the fluid you saw? 
. 

It was not white, it was yellowish and seemed con
tinuous, I thought he was jettisoning his fuel, 

What was the weather like? 

It was a slight drizzle, 

118, Could you see this fluid in the sky after the aircraft had gone on? 

It dissipated very quickly. 

119. How far behind. the aircraft? 

' About one length of the"aircraft, 

120, Was this vapour in the form of a puff or continuous? 

A continuous stream, 

121. You are sure of that? 

Yes, 

122, Can you say whether it came from above or below•the 
elevators? 

123. 
I thought it was coming from above the elevators. 

' About what angle would you be_ looking at the aircraft? 

From 20 degrees on the starboard bow looking up at 
an angle of 10 degrees. 

121+, Can you show me on this map w):l.ere yeu were? 

Yes, 

WITNESS WITHDREW·, 
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A:re you )'!rs, Ailsa Isol;lel Knight? 
. ' 

Yes. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, CAUTI!)N .UNDERSffli!11':, 

126. We are investigating an accident ,o Gannet aircraft XA332 
on 30th Januar:,. a.nll;w:e. have before us h=ce a statement 
ma.de by you to .D11tt:~;t'.f'e Sergeant Neal on 1st February. 
Before asking yau t.o :say aQ.Ything about this stat5Plent 
could you please show tis.on this map the position;~ere 
at the time. · · · 

(Ind1eated by witness)-. 

127. Did the aircraft actually pass right over your house? 

128. 

129. 

Yes, right over the house. He made a roaring noise 
and it seemed as if he was trying to lift the plane. 
He was making towards Gawley Bay. As he went over 
I looked up ~.l could not see anything wrong, then 
I noticed -t. the eoekJ11t se.fl!lled dirty and brown as 
if it had iliiit,'ke cm it.. I then saw the parts of the 
tail fall off and then l saw some misty sort of 
vapour coming from under the tail of the plane, The 
·plane then weaved and finally fell to the left and 
crashed, 

tl\odel plane held at angle), Is that the position at 
whi~h yofl saw the aircraft going past? 

Yf3s. 

Do you now consider that you saw the rear cockpit and 
that is the cockpit from which you saw the smoke to 
which you refer in your statement? 

Yes.i. 

130. Could you remember where the sun was at that particular 
time? 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

No I am not sure. 

Was it raining? ' • 
Yes, prior to him coming it was a light rain, but 
it had ceaseft when he came over. 

. Did you at any time whilst the aircraft was in your 
sight see any form of vapour or smoke coming from the 
aircraft? 

Yes after the tail came off. 

And what form did this vapour take? 

It just was like a fine mi'l.t is.suing from the back 
of the plane. His wings seemed to be tilted to the 
sky and the tail hanging down a bit. The vapour 
seemed to· eome from umternea~h the tail or the air
craft. , Jt YJ!S like light,misty stuff. 

Did it dissipate shortly after it left the aircraft? 

Yes. Af'·ter the tail came off ·the 8:RC' seemed 
quiet as tr th,y had stopped. Afteii · ·. lllist he 
gave 2 i,;,~ firing noises andthen he '.llcred the 
motors and he headed off· the origi'J:1al ($'l{rse. 

rs there anything you would,.:u.JEe to corrJ>ct 

.· :t·.--~~·-~, ,.,_:, _·,...,_,.: ;:,;,.1.:: .. ~-· 

~:·~~y . 
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136. Are you .Mr. NeV1:Lle Bruce King? 

. .Yes. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION .l:00$ltS!'OCiD. 

137. We· are investigs._1;}..n,g an ae'.Ciden.t to a .Gannet aircraft 
XA332 on 30th J'ari~ry and I have been given your name 
as a witness. to the flight of a Gannet aircraft at 
that time. Would .you be good enough to tell the 
Board firstly :where .you were standing at the time of 
the incident - here is the map. 

138. 

139. 

I was .stanlUllg.on:the North Easterly side of 
Prinee's Highw.ail" just off Oyster Bay, opposite 
Crystal Street. 

Could you now t&ll 'bhe Boa.:r;d what you saw from that 
position? ·· · 

The aircraft came over and dropped height .from 
about 800 to 4oo feet at that stage and when he 
was over McFarlane.Parade the top half of his 
rudder appeared to break off then the tail 
plane came away and then he lurched to starboard 
and he seemed to roll straight over. 

What made you look up at the aircraft in the first 
.._, plaee? 

( 

Mainly just the fact that I was standing there 
and he was fairly low compared with aircraft 
that usually pass over, 

14-0. Was there anything peculiar about· the plane? 

He was not giving it any extra acceleration. He 
appeared to be flying normally and level. 

141. Can you tell me whether the undercarriage was up or 
down? 

Up. 

142. Could you show me from:this model the .angle at which 
it came towards you? 

I could see his starboard beam at an angle of 
about 20 degrees. 

143, Did you see any smoke or .vapo~r of any description 
coming from the aircraft? 

No. 

144. Are you quite convinced at the order in which you saw 

145. 

146. 

the pieces fall away from the aircraft? 

When 
back 

Yes, I would say there was a small sectioa, 
either the top of his rudder or something, but 
there was only a matter of half a second between 
them. 

you say the whole tail plane 
fin or the, elevators? ,,·t:. 
I would~: the elevaWe, 

' . 

do you mean the 

What was the weather like, ii,1: th.i time? 

,, .,',-t .~ ---· ·- , .. 

It had been rain:1.ng a Jl,i•t ioarl;er, ~:t.,M; 
clear~d by 'the time the plane came OV. · 

. ,.·, .. 

~---.. ,,,- f. ·:, 
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Pm::11:"_F: _ JOHNSTONE 

1t;7. Are you Mr. Roy Francis johnstone? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED •. CAUTION UNDE!Utroon •. 

We are investigati11g .an 
XA332 on 30th January,. 
this map where you were 

aceid~nt to Gannet aircraft 
Could y~~ please show me on 
at the ~!me o.f this accident? 

At Prince's Highway between Tedman Parade and 
Sylvania Boad, 

149. Would you like t.Q .tell tb.e Board if you have anything 
which yon wo1Ud. l1ke to add to your statement? 

When he came out of the clouds I thought for 
· a second that he had lost. his bearings and then 
the tail portion came off, 

15'0, What would you·say the sky was like at the time? 

Misty with pretty light cloud, 

Would you say the plane was swaying? 

Yes, 

15'2, ··,Did you notice at any time any vapour or smoke coming 
from ime aircraft at all? 

Only when the big part of the tail came off. 

15'3, In what vicinity _c:l1d you see this smoke? 

Top of the fin of the tail plane, 

15'4, What colour was it? 

Black, 
-

15'5', Was that before he hit the ground? 

Yes, .I did not see. him hit the ground. 

. ,.;,. . 

.. . ,~-.. ;. 

' • WITNESS WITHDREW • 
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156. . Are you Mr, Michael Carbone? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, CAUTION UNDERSTOOD, 
' 

157, Is this a statement made by you to Detective Sergeant· 
Neal? 

Yes. 

158. Would you like .t<> read it and tell the Board if you 
want. to add anything further to it? 

I have nothing J wish to add to this statement. 

159. Could you please show the Board on this map the posi
tion you were at the time of this incident? 

160. 

' ' 

I was in Bellingara Rc;,ad just short of the posi
tion of impact of the aircraft,. 

At what position were you relative to the aircraft? 

20 degrees on the starboard lCJi: bow of the air
eraft as it came towards me, The bits started 
to come off before and then a big bit of the 
tail and a big engine rev. 

Was there any smoke or fire when the tail broke off? 

No I did not see any, 

162. Did you see any form of vapour or smoke of any des
cription? 

At no time during the approach of the aircraft. 

163, What height would it be when you first saw it? 

About 600 feet. ' • 

(:• 

:i:#t·:···'· 
.·~ 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 

• 
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164. Are you ,Mr, George Smith Lowther? 

Yes. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION UNDERSTOOD, 

165. This Board 1~ ,tnvestigat~ng the accident to Gannet 
aircraft XA332 en 30th January,and I understand 
you are the Senior Foreman at Fairey Aviation. 

Yes. 
r66. In the accident in question _Lieut. Arnold was 

killed and I understand you may have been one of 
the last peep1e_ te talk to him. 

That is correct. 

167. Did you in fact help him into the aircraft at all? 

I did. 

168. Did he appear normal in every way? 

169. 

170. 

. . 
' 

Quite normal and in very good spirits and quite 
sober. 

Have you known him for long? 

Yes, for quite a while • 
( 

As far as you were concerned you were quite happy he 
was in perfectly reasonable health to f1y an aircraft? 

Quite sure. 

171. Can you tell me what happened from the time he came 
to collect the aircraft? 

He arrived in the Gannet which brought him and 
he came into the office with me and signed for 
the aircraft, Form All and the Log Book entry. 
We talked for a short while and then walked 
out to the aircraft and I proceeded to assist 
him into the air'craft. My men were a 11 ttle 
busy at the tim, so I did it myself. I assisted 
in strapping him in. 

172. Did he strap in all straps? 

Yes, leg parachute harness and leg straps and 
all straps. After he was strapped in he pro
ceeded to start up and started the port engine 
first and did a windmill start of the starboard 
engine. Having got the starboard engine going 
he increased the starboard R.P.M. to the flight 
idling position to ~~tch'the port and·had them 
both running. He did not run the starboard en
gine fully prior to taxiing off. He gave us 
the 'chocks away' and proceeded to taxi out. 
From then. I observed the take off, which in my 
opinion was perfectly normal. It may have been 
a little shallow but it appeared to be a 
normal take off.J The undercarriage retracted 
•;tn a normal manner and was fully up before 
the plane went out of rIIJ' ebservation, 

173, Wh_ich direction was the take-offt(a 

J'IH!t East of South, 

Did you notice· whether ·• he used. flaps r. 



I 
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19 • 

Yes, he had flaps oa, 

Did he run up at the beginning of the runway? 

I woftld. $!17 i;hat he brought both engines up to 
probably :¢\dl. throttle position before releasing 
the br,µre,s. 

176. Was thetikl'(~~fo»wtilai'Iger .. tha,nlBor~l? 

No I would say it was quite a normal length 
. of run.;.'.(._; · 

,,..--· 
177. You say you saw tlle imdei-earriage retracted. Did that 

include the nosewh~el complete? 

Yes, the nosewheel and the closure of the doors. 

178. Was it the normal Gannet retraction in time and se
quence? 

Yes quite nor.Jltal in speed· and sequence. 

179, Can you remember the sequlmce? 

The nosewheel started going fir'st, then the main 
wheels started going· full up and finally the doors 
closed on the nosewheel. 

180. The prfmary inspection was dated 28th JazruaryZ Was 
there any before-flight· inspection carried out? 

Yes the primary inspection of all trades were 
carried out by the Inspection Department, Electrics 
and Airframe, .and I myself personally did the. 
ground testing of the aircraft before flight on 
the 28th. 

181. Did you do a run-up? 

Yes I d;ld. 

182. AnYthing entered? 

' The aircraft was qu'!l.te serviceable: I check every-
thirig as I usually do. The fulI ground' test drill 
was made and it was quite serviceable in every 
shape or form. 

183. Was there any pre-flight test carried out on the 30th? 

184. 

. 
Yes, the Pilot carried out his normal pre-flight 
inspection. He went right round the aircraft and 
did his usual pre-flight cheek. 

When the aircraft was finish~d after Mods. 22 and 99 
were completed, wqs the aireraft let't in the hangar? 

After the completion of Mods, the next stag,a is 
we take it oft t on the tarmac and func1;:1Jlll the 
equipment, . Jilalds., 22 a.nd 99 involve.-.·:t1ttle 
differeat proeedure and radio functt&rlng to 
standard whiob 8JU'. liadio Inspector do~s and this is 
includei in his primary inspeetion.. ?hen having 

i 
\l·.· .. m ..•. P.·l·fi·,·t. eti the ra«a·i. ;. ·d··· r·.·.ad .. u ... ins;p,ffl .. ···~.!~.r.t tlie a;l.r-11J1a1':i;cthen has it leewtieal;.,l:ns~~o.n, Ha'l'i~. ~·tu that it .· · . ~ .i,t,$ a.i~e mid eagtie , 
1~pect1on and fi · · .. ,tp'o_. tested by me. · · ~ 

. ·J 
Are the pfe~flight inspee:tions done by the 
Department? 
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186. 
You are quite ~t1,st'l.$4 yonrself that the aircraft 
when accepted J?r,~.. 11• ~neld vas in every respect 
serviceable for t!IJ'1,\µ~ in qu,estion? 

. ,~.:::·-~. ,: .- ' 

Yes I am quite s,ttW~d on that point. I would 
just lik{! to m~~ion t!la,t this partic ular air
craft was th{! best a,f the ·bunch of modified air
craft we had out there. 

In what way? 

In general appearani:41 and ~eneral functioning 
·and pei'formanee. '.rhe f:l.gures I got from the 
test were the best ·anyon• .would want. 

188. The a:l.,;-craft l!ll.s last .fuelled on 8th .January and until 
31st .January sh{! was standing - do you know whether 
the drains were operated on the tanks? 

I don•·t recollect any. 

189. Would the Inspect:l.on Department do this? 

They may have done it 1 but I did not. 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 
f 

.... 
.. :..··· 

' • 

.,··•-"·~ ·' 
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190.- Are you Mr, Gordon Sydney Bayliss? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, CAU:J:ION ~~OD, 

19l, T_ he Boar_d is ~1ig ini,a 8.11_. __ - acci_d_ ent into a Gannet 
aircraft on 30th_f~l7 whi<$ re!SU-lted· in the death 
of. Lieutenant Arnold Aild -'.We :n:otiee· i'rom records that 
you have signed certain doCU111ents in the Flight Acc~p
tance Log, Would these be your signatures? (A70o" 

192_. 

produced to witness). 

Yes those are. ·Q· s1-gnatures, 
inspeetloo.. ·- · 

During the preflight inspection on 
which you signed; I notice you did 
being added to the aircraft, 

I did the full 

29th January for , 
not record any fue~ 

It should have been noted that 3000 lbs. was the 
tetal -ci;,ntents, 

~-

193, Did you add any to the aircraft, she was not filled up?. 

No. We usually record the "total' contents after 
taking a check. 

194, -,According to this log there was no fuel put into the 

195. 

196, 

~~~~af; ;~!!fv!~ef:! i~w::i~!~,!v~~!i;~fi1'f1~~eat~ks? 

Not before work. 

From 8th January to 29th January which is 21 days, the 
aircraft did nothiqg, When Jtou Jid a preflight check 
did you drain the tanks for water? 

·They were checked for water content. That is the 
regular thing to do, _, 

During your preflight check and your primary inspection 
did you notice any undue slackness with any of the 
flying controls, particularly withthe elevator rudder 
or fin tabs? , ""-- _ 

• 
No, from experience I searched for anything irregular 
and anything t~ t ---1.~kely to be a hazard and in 
my opinion I was sure- tll~!rcraft was quite safe 
for flight, I did all_tli · --- :,s-onally - the air
frame :l,ncluli:i,ng enggie• . _ il'un the prescribed 
routine in the schedttle·.·., nvariably I fee~ we are 
inclined to overao it, I felt that that aircraft 
was equally· as good as any I had signed for on 
previous ,ocea_sions, 

197, Can you remember whether your a:, ntrol locks were en er 
out when you did your preflight inspection? 

I always disengage them. There was ne_t:h:j,ng unto-
ward, I was <f$1te confident of the ai:J;el'i:ft in 
every sense. 

198. Did you see this airoraft take off'l-

Yes, I witnessed th_a aet1ai te,ld.~g ~ a: poi1;1.~-- _ 
midway to the field. It _went: inti'! .,tl?,lt t~e--.ef,f, · ·- ':; :j 

position and, began_ to beoame__ a1 ____ r _____ 8•_-·••· in · __ the _______ , _--_-_--_-'._, 
normal distance and 11•s_s.ed ~- o:r. l!light a:r_o~-:~:: _1 
control tower, The underca""1'ia,:e was retra--·al.@, \~ 
appeared per1'e.ctly normal. . . - _ · -,.,.;,7'i~.,..,-_ 't' 

' .. '',_--_ .. ,·_,,_--,-,--·.,·t._~;:p-·,~~. ' -~ 
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199. 

200. 

Was the undercar-riage retracted after take-off? 

Yes, to the stage where it was fully retracted, 

The aircraft took off.with 3000 lbs. of fuel. Don't 
you normally fi:Ll them up? ' . . 

22. 

For a normal day's flight we insist on them being 
filled .to eapaci ty, but for deli very we consider 
3000 lbs, ample for the normal requirements. 

201, Have _you had exw~ience or Gannets for quite a while? 

Yes, ·.ever since we have had them. 

202, Have you ever experienced very pronounced slaclmess in 

20i. 

204, · 

rudder or elevator hinges? 

On aircraft received for servici.ng or modification 
we found a degre~ of slackness, ·1'>.ut not on the main 
hinge_s t __ but. t_ here is a slight enwflcmt on the tabs_ 
The eni:trloats are a point I have noted. 

Do you carry out elevatru- balanci?g at Fairey Aviation? 

Yes, we balance them as· iiecess~y by·-c'@l',~.:from 
the aircraft. Prac,tically every atrcraft that has 
been through the place has had the retR'lral of this 
col!IJ)Onent. ' 
r 

Do you think this aircraft was in a reasonably good 
condition having been at sea? 

I could not say how long it had been at sea, but 
in my opinion the aircraft was in a remarkably good 
condition. 

205. Any signs of corrosion? 

206. 

Nothing specific. That aircraft was sound in 
every possible way. 

Would you normally look for that in your primary in
spection?· 

' • 
Yes. I do the cockpits 
end up in the nosewheel 

first, then the wings and 
bay. 

207. Do you also cheek the safety harness? 

Yes, for handling and locking. 

208. So you did a pretty thorough examination of the aircraft. 
a,nd to yow, lmoW'ledge everyth:lng was satisfactory? 

Yes. 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 

' - . _· ' 

-~ 
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209, Are you Mr, ·George Alexander Mcl;lonald? 

'>I' •... ·.··.;.> 
' 

' . 

Yes .• 

WITNESS CAITTIONJ!i!J. CAUTION l!l'f])ERS!rOOD, 

210, W'e are inv~tigating an accident. to A Gannet 
aircraft ~''m,: .}El~ Jamiary and I believe 
you have ~ ~!!(ble for a certain amount 
of inspection and '1.riTf!rtigation into this -
is that right? 
(Witness shown entry in A700 and explained the 
data stamp 12nder his signature). 

211, Did you see the aircraft take off? 

I was over in the flight shed and talking to the 
Pilot b~tw-,. ~- .W!!;irt tQ the aircraft, I heard 
that it ~k·:o.f't no.:rmally, hut I did not see ,it, 

212. Did you know the Pilot· personally? 
I 

I only met him once or twice, 

213. Did he appear quite norma~? 

' 211+. 

quite normal and seemed to be in perfect health 
and quite normal in all respects; 

Did ycfo actuallY proceed to the scene of the accident? 

Yes. 

215, Did you take part· in the Accident Investigation Unit's 
irrfestigation? 

' 
Yes I made a thorough check and when the iq.quiry 
was held at Fairey~ I was there also .. , 

215. As a result of t~se investigations have you been able 
to throw any light.on the cause of t}lis accident or 
have you any information which you consider would be.of 
use to this Board? ·. · 

I don I t think i cduld add anything more to what 
most of the witnesses have. said, except that we 
have found a slight movement·on the front attach
ment of the tail plane on other aircraft, but I 
don't think that has any bearing on the accident. 

216, Having examined various parts of the wreckage were you 
able to ascertain from your own knowledge of aircraft 
what. type of break-up if any occurred? 

217, 

From the appearance of the parts exai!Iined ~fter 
the cra:sb. the appearance of the break would. pe_ . 
an instani break, Most of the breaks weret~.:c <··.• 
shear. . . · - · · • ' 

Have you any Other observations to make w'hic:h YOJl con
sider may help th11t~ard? , 

.. 
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218. ,µ-e you Mr. Fred Arthur Fox? 

Yes. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, CAUTION UNDERS~, 

219, What appointment do you hold with Fairey Aviation Co.? 

Chief Inspector of the Works Inspection Depart-
~ent. ~·. 

220, We are investiga~. an 11ecident to a Gannet aircraft 
XA332,on 30th .Taniliq li!,I;ld I imderst:a.nd that you had 
quite a deal to d&. ri th. tliiie par1;i,u lar aUicraft when 
it was at Fairey Aviati0;Ji; Woul:d you tell the Board 
all you know of the aircraft up to the time that it 
left Fairey Aviation on this delivery flight? 

It was rece:tved in on the 9th January. We im
mediately ptlt out the Works Instruction sheets 
to carry out Mods; 22, and 99 in accordance with 
Olil' order, . , , , 

221.. -Did the embodiment of Mods,,22 and 99 have any effect 
• on the main structure of this particu1ar aircraft? 

222. 

223, 

221+. 

225. 

' ' 

No., We fitted the instruments in the front. cock
pit, ran the cable, through t;iO the rear cockpit 

and the amplifter unit in there and the controller 
atd also looms were run thro~gh the wheel wells 
to the aerials on the centre wing, 

Would the modification in the whe~l wells in any way 
interfere with the functioning of the undercarriage? 

' ~-~ 1 
• .. J!t ls all well clear of the folding structure 

_ 11Pt·· the undercarriage. ·· .. 

Did you see the wreckage after the aircraft had crashed? 

Yes. 

On the site? 

Yes, ' • 
Did you assist in the _removal of the wreckage? 

No. 

226. Were you engaged in examining tbs critical parts of the 
tail plane, elevator, fin and rudder structure in the 
last couple of days? 

227. 

Yes. 

Will you .. tell the Board any unusual wear or appearance 
of the fittings of these parts .whieh were no·t appaN>ntly 
damaged during the aceident? 

/ ' 

_There is an elevator outer hinge tha:t;, wonl-d be the 
particular one, That was definitely ~~-Iii on the 
attachment r:tvets to the rib in tha :~tor, 
There was a small amount of play 1n ~·:torsionbar 

· · anchorage which is through into t~. ~)oard 
elevator. There was evidenee of th~;~e#atffl. 
having swung beyond thei.r ne.mal lJ;j,iJJ; ii-.•. the tip · 
pos\tion 1 the hintl!I ani.s having f~,ed the cut 
a~ -of ,the skin. . · 

Were y-ou present when the me!~!-" *'im ~onttol · , ·, 
,bottom roller stop a.:nd pi.a~• ~d iia:s~~',)t• 

,· - . • ,z.. . ..... ~ . "1 I !/lfa_~. ' ~- ,. ,, - . 
. ,;..., .... .~- ;-,-··-~-··· .............. 
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232. 

L 

233. 

• 
234, 

...,.,,,., $ ,#· . 

24. 

Can you tell the BGard how it came about that this was 
discovered? 

,-..,_ 

T!:ie rudder b&;~ fairing had a rattle in it whict . 
.suggested a· l,~i-~. On removal of the bottom 
:panel the ter·qiti I'od:' ~tto.11 roller was found to 
be .loose ill 1;he faii'!.Rgy together with the attach
ment pin and one ci"rclip. l"U.rthetlnvestigation 
of the top rc,1.lEll' showed thE! roller and pin to be 
1n situ the contact lever was not bearing on the 
roller iut was on the uppermost side of the roller 
fork end, Clo.ser examination then revealed that 
the top of th~. p~n, and eiJ."elip had- been sheared 
and th!il p~ WllJI· rhQ\V~ lfith the bottom cil'clip 
from th~ fot1r.·~, with the result that the roller 
was free. Examination of the lever at this roller 
point showed slight signs of rubbing on its 
lover surface., 

Do ~5~tnk that the marks on the upper lever were/ 
-~ t~$ l,ever:moved downwards en ·~0ntact with 

-' 

Yes I do, All the .top bearing structure .was 
driven downwards thus releasing the bot1:clm bear
ing hous.ing from. the torque rod causing same to 
float free. at this point. · This would cause mal
alj.g!lll!ent l!letween the respeetive rollers and their 
bearing leVel's as was foundo 
( 

Do you think the marks on the side ef the top lever , 
which is still attached to the structure is consistent. 
with shearing the top of the pin at the circlip groove? 

It is highly probable I think that this would 
take place with the force indicated by the marks 
on the lev-er, 

Referring to the bottom roller and pin assembly, do you 
think that the missing circlip was similarly removed by 
the bottom lever allowing the pin and roller to ,detach? 

Yes, this.would take place.after impact with the 
ground'when the top bearing assembly was ~iving 
dawn, thus allow!~ the lever to strike the top of 
the pin on which the circlip was fastened and 
springing the same circlip from its groov!l, 

(Mr, Fox was handed the lower l~ver). I would like you 
to examine the marks an the lower lever observing ~our 
remarks as to the degree of damage to the upper lever to 
remove the circlip and strike the top of the pin with 
such force as to shear it. Do you not think it reason
able. that similar damage could be expected to be found 
on the lower lev1r? 

I would ·expect that to have taken place. There is 
no evidence of any damage on the working fac.e of 
that lever • 
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235, With the abse.nee of the roller and pin in the lo!,!~ end 

would you tell the·!loard what effect this would have on 
the rudder control? 

Th·e· . e. f.f ...•. e .. t ..... ,.·· ... "~.'.t.) .. 1. .. ! .. a·b···ll· en·· .. ee. of .. the .roller and pin ··,give,s a . . · .. -.!; .. ,.}.foot of free movement at 
the· tr!!. '!i!&!i :e\i · ·, r.i.J tA,e rudder w1 th the rudder 
bar control lO'e ed, · . . · 

236, From your remarks am I right in saying that there ap
pears to exist a ve,'ry strong possibility that this 
lower J:oller and pin assembly was not in position be
fore the airc~r.t h'it the ground? 

It is ~ con'll:Ldered opinlen that this control was 
perfectly satisfaetory at take-off, but it is 

possible that this roller was in such a pil!sition 
on its pin that vibration or other agents had loose 
edit and it had come away in the absence of a 

- broken circlip. 

' • 

WITNESS WITHDREW, 

- ' 

,, 
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237, Are you Mr, Roderiek .Uf"red Manuel? 

Yes, 

WITUS3 CAUTIONED, CAUTIO.N. ONDERSTOOll, 

238. The Board is inquiring into an accident to·Gannet XA332 
on 30th January and. we believe that you will be able to 
help us, Firstly wauld you please tell us ;pour position 
in Fairey Aviatie>II &D!J>8.DY? 

Qhief Engineer. 

239, Have you taken part in. an'.Accident Investigation into 
this accident at Fairey Aviation, Bankstown? 

Yes sir, I attended the meeting on Monday, 2nd 
February, · 

24o, Did you investigate the. wreckage at the scene of the ' 
crash? 

Yes I did 1 particularly the tail unit, 

241. Did you also investigate the parts of·the aircraft after 
they had been returned to the works at Fairey Aviation? 

Yes, 

242. Me you aware of the views expressed by Mr, Samuels, 
Senior Scientific Officer from the D,R.L,? 

Yes, 

243, Do you agree with his opinions? 

Yes, 

244, Would you tell the Board what in your opinion caused 
this aceident? 

I cannot determine that, I have really no idea, ~. 
but I tht6k there could be two possibilities for 

. the breaki:lp of the tail unit, ll) Severe vibration 
and-(2) sudden yaw~ Both of those ·in my opinion . 1 
would account for the damage sustained; i·-

245. When you say a •suc!den yaw" I presume you mean a very 
violent alteratton of the aircraft's direction? 

246. 

248. 

Yes, in the sense .that it•is a whip, 

Would you say that this situation could be brought about 
by a very sudde!'f deflection of the rudder? 

I think the yaw condition could be equivalent, 

I presume you mean a sudden side loading on the fin? 

Yes, 

Do you think that this could be caused by <»ntr61 action 
by the Pilot? 

I don't really know the answer to that, 

-.;_ 

j 

' 

,.~ 
Do you tt;link this Could he O.ftU5ed by the entire l'Ud(l,er, ·,: '.'~ 

• moving freely., 1.,:e, Jl()t und.er control'? · ·.·, · .c: 

•' : . ... . .,..,.,(I".;.-.. ~-: 

I think it is possible to set up a .vibr~f' 
di tion, and that cond:i,tifln would ,1-ead· til: 
Y'i bra t;fon. · · .• , 

·--·""· 

.•... • '{ft~ 
. . .. ·.,. 
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250, In your opinion could severe vibration lead to com
plete destruction of the tail unit? 

251. 

Yes. 

In your opinion then th4t ae,eident was caused by some 
form of vibration leading ·1;c, the damage causing the 
tail section to leave the aircraft in flight? 

That or the yaw condition, 

252. Would you care tp .~arge on your theory of vibration 
and gt-ve the Boa~ a~ passible causes? 

253. 

Yes, it is my-opin11lln that the first failure 
took place on the firi rear spar starboard side 
just below the lower rib and that it failed in 
tension. This failure could have been caused 
by the vibration and inertia loading from the 
fin, It also I of course, could be ,caused by a 
yaw. The fin then _moves over to port vioien tly 
with sufficient-force to cause the top portion 
of the rud'!l-1' to be tnrown off due to the action 
of the mass balance weight, The.fin and centre 
portion of the r~der then vibrate for a short p 
period and the fin tears out its front attachment 
and leaves the aircraft, followed very rapidly 
by the centre portion of the rudder. It should 
be noted that the trim tube had been torn com

rpletely out of the centre portion of the rudder, 
This may have helped to keep the centre portion 
of the rudder· on the aircraft a little longer 
than the fin, When ·the fin rear spar bro~e I 1 
think the aircraft would yaw violently, This I 
think broke the tail ~lane starboard front attach
ment awal' bybumping off the nuts on the attach
ment, although the attachment may not be completely 
clear of the bolts, The rear end of the top 
fuselage will have been weakened by the fin 
thrashing and .the terrific load applied by the 1 

tail plane when the aircraft yawed, and_ it is • 
then only a matter of a short time before the 
tail plane tears out this portion of i'uselate. 
and leaves the aircraft complete with elevators, •L . . 

Would you say that from•the start of_ the serious vi bra-" • 
tion that the sequence of events that you have just des-: 
cribed would only take a 'f'ery short ti.me? 

Yes I would consider 5 to 10 seconds. 

254, Would that be the maXim.um time? 

255. 

256. 

I could not definitely state a time of this as 
it is only my opinion. 

Would you tell the Board what in your opinion could have 
initiated this vibration? 

Actually I have no real-opinion on it. I think 
·it is possible engine vibration could have .caused 
it, but apart from that I cannot l!!!f:fer any ex
planation. 

Do you think loose control surfaces or hintes could 
have started it? 

I examined the hinges and the hinge attachments, •.. 
· On 1his aircraft the$e were not in ·my opin1on {)~. 
I have seen aireraft much worse than th9se . .alii ·, 
therefore I do not think that would · · ·· · 
be the eause. It is possible th;,.t s 
the servo control could set up tail 

.... -':'~ 
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276. Have you considered any ot)1er po.ssible theories 'to 
what might hage caused the yaw or· vibration? -

I have given tM.s matter considerable thought, <t 
but I am unabb;i,to offer any reasonable exolana-"
t1on_ for the ya:wedeoLJ,dit1on. It is possible , 
that severe· engine vibration developed and set 
up a tail plane vibratidn. 

277, Have you found any evidence to date that there was 

278. 

279. 

280, 

:,:._ 

any engine vibration? 

'No, but from the_state of the wreekage I con
sider that this would be ve~y difficult to as
certain, 

Do you know of any cases of engine vibration which have 
been severe enough·to be felt? 

Yes, two cases h,ave been noted at Bankstown (1) 
in t)lis case the_ Pilot did not consider the 
·v-ibraUon ex<!les.sive I but the Telegraphist 
cou,ld not read his instruments, - (2) On test 
an aircraft at the stall was found to be 
vi bra ting severely- at the rear• end al though 
engine vibration was not considered bad, This 
wls rectified by renewal of tail plane bushes 
and tightening of the servo linkage • 

To yoir personal knowledge and the history of the firl!l 
have Fairey's any previous record of a similar incident? 

No. 

' Have you any other information at all concerning this 
incident wh.tch you consider would be of value to the 
Board? 

Yes., I do not consider the tail plane vibration 
was set up due to its being struck by any pa.rt 
becoming detached from the aircraft in flight. 
There· is positive evidence that all 3 hoods were 
with the aircraft at the time of impact and there 
is no dainage to the tail unit that in my opinion 
iS caused by a piece of the ·aircraft. . 

WITNESS WITHDREW • 
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266, Obserytng that both aetuating levers are joined b~ a 
tube which was i,ot daniaged a],so that the actuating arm 
securing bolts~~ i,:J;ill in good condition, do you 
think it possible~ the top actuating arm to strike 
the top roller ptJ;l: ),~tl;'l sueh :force as to shear the pin 
or:r., and badly s.<iore this. lever, yet the bottom ac
tuating lever which you ·s~t.. may have released the 
circlip in a Similar manner remains llllIDarked? 

Yes I think it is possible. 

267. Will you explain to the Board why? 

I think that thes~ two actions need not have taken 
place at the s11-me ·time. '.!'he' top one could have 
been sheared when damage took place on the crash 
and the bottom one could have taken place at any 
other time previous to impact. 

268. Do you think it reasonable to assume that when the 
lower lever displaced the circlip with su:f:ficient 
:force to releas,e it that some mark should be observed 
on the. opera ting fi,:ce o:f the 1.ower aetua ting lever? 

269. 

It is peasonable, but not necessarily a severe 
mark. 1 

Do you think there is 11ny mark on the operating :face 
-· o:f that lever which could be attributed to strilp.ng 

-~he cyclip and the pin? 

Striking the ci.rclip yes, striking the pin no. 

270, Would you agree that i:f the roller and pin had come 

27:i, 

273, 

271+. 

2,75. 

out o:f ·the fork assembly that the actuating lever couJ:El. 
ha_e moved down into the :fork allowing the rudder some 
de~.ree o:f :free travel? 

Yes 

It would be .reasOll,!tble to expect then that had this 
happened some marks,. both in the :fork and on the 
toe o:f the actuating a.rm would be apparent, 

Yes,· but !ihese would be severe mar.ks • 
• 

It is observed that the :fork is made ·out o:f 'steel and 
the arm out of a light alloy. Would you agree that the 
marks on both sections could be caused by the a.rm 
ante.ring the :fork end? 

Yes, the marks could be caused by this, but it is 
my opinion that these marks are o:f too minor a 
nature. · 

Could y-ou tell .the Board then what may have caused the 
m,rking visible in the :fork end? 

I think this mark may have been caused when the 
roller became displaced, 

From your evidence it would appear that the.re is a 
reasonabl'e pos~ibili ty that this roller and pin were 
displaced be:fore the damage commenced to take place 
on the aircra:ft? 

!'es. 

1:f this 'is so it lll0t1l'd be eqiml.1,r re11,~_cu;iable to as~.. . 
that this vas xesponlf1ble :for the idt-:1:ation o:f i;:IJEI , . 
vibration or Y• which caused the ultimate.:. 
tile tail seet:tel'l? · · ;-;, . . . 

:.\ - · a.·+,iitC:,~~~ ritWYI 
""'" ii": r' i'IL C • 
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257. 

258. 

259. 

260. 

261. 

262. 

·-+J.i!C$,-· .. 

Referring to slackness in the servo control, do you 
mean servo control of the elevator or rudder? 

I was ref'erl'~.there to the elevator, It is 
!mown 11t Ha,yt,1s. ~I): ¥iddlesex that tail plane 
flutter can be ~ed with slack servo controls 
and partie1:1l11rJ.y ineerr;e:l!t mass balance of the 
servo tab. · 

In the ·course of,yolll' investiiation did you find any 
parts of the air(ll'aft missing or not in their usual 
position which eeuld have contributed to·a looseness 
or a free movement in ~la tion to the rudder bar of 
the ;rudder? 

Yes, 

Would you pleawe tell the Board how this was discovered? 

During the examination of the rudder servo mech
anism or what was left of it I was particuiar·1y 
interested in the condition of the torsionbar, 
Whils·t h~~ t.114, JHJ!i;r portion of the rudder a 
,Pa!'t was hie~'d til bl!' rattling inside the fairing 
below the spfing torsionbar. This was shaken out 
qpd proved te be a roller and pJ.n with one circlip 
attached :from the lower anchorage for the rudder 
torsionbar, 

•Would .you tell. th.e Board of the subsequeni'dalllage that 
was foll:nd to the upper rollers and arm of the torsionoo.r? 

It was noted that the torsion bar assembly had been 
displaced in the accident and it was noted that ths 
top torsionbar actuating act lever was badly scored. 
A cheek was made of the condition of the roller 
assembly and it was found that the top circlip, 
together with the top shoulder of the roller re
taining pin had been sheared off. The pin and 
roller were s,till retained in the top fork. 

Referring to the d~~e of the top lever which you des
cribed as badly scored, was this caused in your opinion 
by the l·ever shearing off the top of the pin? 

Yes. ' • 
I take it then· that conside~able damage had occurred 
to the arm rather than a score, a small piece had been 
torn out. You state.4 earlier in your evidence that the 
lower :pin1 together with the roller and one circlip was 
found in the ~ewer fairing of the rudder. 

" 
Yes, the pin had the eirclip attached, 

-Would yeu,tell the Board how in your opinion this pin 
and roller ~e released? ( 

There are 2 possibilities (l) the c;i,.\'.e.lip had 
never been inserted, (2) the eircl}p: had been 
pushed out. when the torsionbar assembly had 
suffered dalllage in the el"f!Jlll. 

261+, lli'o11td you agree that the torsionbar assembly had been. 
foreed in a downward direction? 

265. 

Yes, 

On impact? 

Not neeessaril1 011 i111pae1l, · It. was note.<l, 
previously·. sta~,. Waif;~· e~'!:,;-9. Jio,r,,~ 

ruMer ha• to,rl)c,:~.;~,:' · ·• ·~111 ~!/ii:,: tbat &~119.11~?~'""'•·. . ' . . .. ,. 
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281. Are you Commander William 'John Lo,vell, 

Yes sir. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION UNDERSTOOD. 

282. Are you the Staff Naval Engineer Officer? 

Yes sir. 

283. Were you detailed to form an Acci~ent Investigation ·Unit 
to inquire into the accident to Gannet XA332 on 30th 
January? 

283. 

That is correct sir. 

Is this document in front of you a summary of a .meeting 
held by the A~cident Investigation Unit at the Fairey 
Aviatiou Company 1 Bankstown on Monday, 2nd Feb~u.llry? 

Largely. 
Board of 
Campbell 

The report was intended as a ~ to the 
Inquiry and was compiled 'e-y Commander 
from notes taken by him at that meeting. 

284; .Will you tell the Board when you heard of this crash and 
what action you took immediatelY afterwards? · 

I heard of the crlijsh at approximately 1100 on Friday 
30th January from Mr. Walker of Fairwy A9iation who . 
range me to say that he had heard a rumour that the 
Ga11net had just departed from Bankstown and had blown 
up somewhere in the Sylvania area. Ji rang c.s.o. to 
F.O.I.C.E.A. to inform him also sugg,,sting to him that, 
as we did not exactly know where the crash was that·r, 
remain where I was. · 

285. At this time were you custodian of the aircraft? 

Yes. 

286. When did you first get to the scene of 'the crash? 

About azi hour after I first heard of the crash which 
would be appro:dJB!1, tely mldq,ay.; as soon as I ha.d eirtrw,;i; 

lished W~Nf, the crash was. ,.,Captain Smith sent Ill! '-.,.· 
message vi~chmond to _say would I go out to the . · • · 
crash and ] .told him I was trying to establish wher,>·, · 
was. - ~ 

287. When you arrived· a,t the scene of the crash were there 
other Naval personnel there? 

288. 

289. 

Yes, Commander ·Campbell and Lieut. Cdr. Caws. -·., 

Will you tell the Board of the action you took as rega:<dll _:;. 
• ,. .• < 

questioning the witnesses? c, 

' I was first introduced to Detective Sgt. Neal who 
had already interviewed a number of personnei ·in J;W.l\ 
area, who had seen the accident, and he in turn~./ 
traduced me to whom he considered the· most reliaen. · .,, 
witnesses. Jo do this it was neeessary to travel ::4_1i::.' 
radius of lj- miles to meet the various individuals ·· 
concerned which took the latter pi,.rt of the rest 0:r .:.; 
the day. At .the ilame time I was also organising tq 
salvage of ·.tJl~. airer aft with the able co:..operatio~ 
Mr. Johnst~ai 

Did you interview .an/I of the witnesses listed on 

Yes, I interviewed Mr. King. 
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290. Do you eonsider him a reliable witness? 

Definitely yes. 

291. Wb,o was the nest .onet 

A Mr. MillingtOl,\~ 

292. Do you consider him a reliable witness? 

Yes. I also interviewed a Mr. Carbone. 

293. Do you consider him a reliable witness? 

Yes. I also saw a numbei' .of other witness.es. 

29li-. When was it first reported .to you that the tiil section 
had come off the aiieoraft? 

I .think I was told ~y C.S.o. 

295. I pre.sume then that you basell some· of your questioning 
in trying to establish that this was in :faet .. \ilhat 
happened? 

296. 

297. 

-
Largely, but r did not ignore the other fea~ures of 
the aircraft or any feature that could have con
tributed towards the tail coming off. · · 

Dld you rsee the layout of the Wreckage in thil line of 
flight? 

Almost undoubtedly. 

As far as your :i,nvestigations allow you to say would you 
.· §gree tha·t all major components of the aircraft 11:ttti..11b,e 

df?r,arts listed on the diagr,1m were at the scene· of the ""--c_;, 
crash? . . 

Ye~as far as it was possible to ascertain. 

298. A.re you. a qual~{ied maintenance test pilot? 

Yes sir, . 
<,l -,'!_" 

299, Have you carried out any test work';in Gannets? 

Yes. 

aoo. Have you flown Gannetsi 

301. 

302, 

303, 

Yes. 

Roughly how many hours have you had solo on Gannets? 

Between 20 and 30, 

Have you· ever experienced any unusual vibrations when 
you have been flying Gannets? 

No sir other than the normal stall vibrations, a . . . 
W'ould you tell the Board from your observations of the 
wreckage a.n.f. }11t1bsequent investigatJen, of ~ t.heorieJI 
you may bf.~l ·.U',l"ived.· at whi¢h ·ma·Y····~.ve e.a11sed this a.e
cident ot1;iit: tnan tbose listltd ia ·the rspert/'l .--"··.., 

To ela~i-a~e theoey No; 2 . I baTe a;m,~oµght tha. :. t · .. 
there 1s·tbe P.C.,tf-. tailue, ~,. • ,•., itll!i.:l,f, 
have started to Vibra'tt! for ~ ir~e~ l\!1~.:i1J;>l;J.\ . 
oi:l. starvation wb.iell m:).ght. ill 1:\11! 'titm ~e/ · · 
a1rrrame v1watie1!c_par~~w!i-811' an e~ ·,: ·· · 
~!! prone to set· UJl JJei;e e~~ vl l:>J:'a~Jl!ff ,, 

,·-· .. ·,,· .. ~.:.:;.,! ........ -::-, ... ,\_,_' .c~ ..... _~:'·~·- . • ~---~"-' . ' .... -.,,,.-
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304, Were you at Nowra on 4th Fe brua,ry when Mr, Manuel, Chief 
Engineer of Fairey Aviation stated that he had found a 
loose roller pin with one .cir clip attach.ad in the roller 
rudder fairing of the crashed aircraft during examination 
at Banks town? 

Yes sir, 

305, And you examined with other Engineer Officers and Mr, 
Manuel this fitting on a serviceable aircraft? 

Yes sir, 

306. Subsequent to this did you examine the torque tube stop 
attachments on the damaged components? 

Yes sir. 

307, When you saw the roller pin and circlip which were found 
in the roller fairing would you tell the Board what this 
indicated to you as regards being a possible cause of the 
accidentM · 

At first sight it looked a very reasonable possibility 
of providing the trigger for the sub~equent vibration 
and disintegration of the tail. Mr, Manuel, however, 
himself pointed out that there appeared to be a strong 
possibility of the bottom operating arm knocking the 

··•,top cir clip of the lower rolle_r out of position at the 
same t,d.me of the impact, This seemed on the surface 
of it a little improbable until subsequent investiga
tion showed that the top circlip of the top roller was 
also adrift, In fact the circlip groove had been 
smashed by the actuating lever, There therefore seemed 
a pos.sibility of the bottom circlip being knocked 
clear b7 the bottom actuating lever. 

308, Do you recall noticing the damage to the working face of 
the top actuating lever? 

Yes sir.' 

309. Will you describe that damage? 

A portion of the strikin,: lever had been la..'oken off 
apparently by force of impact on the.top ro:l:ler pin. 

310, Did you notice also that the torque tube wpich connected 
the 2 actuating arms was undamaged other _than a downward 
displacement? 

It seemed so, 

311. Also that both operating arms were still securely fastened 
by their positioning bolts to the tube? 

312. 

I did not notice the top one, but the bottom one was 
securely attached,. 

For your information 1t has been established by pr'"evious 
witnesses that this condition was so, In view of this 
evidence and the damage that you noticed to the top 
actuating lever wouict·you agree that it is possible for 
the lower actuating lever to similarly strig_ the lowe-r 
roller pin displacing the cir clip wi tl;out showing any mark 
or damage. · -. 

It seems possible_;.~ .. ~ikeJ;y. 
...• ' 

Can you tell the Be.arit. what the s1ffect of 
the rudder would be,"if the P,tjt_ ~ roller 
i!J:lowing tne aeWa•tJ.n.c. IPl!ll .flo .• ~-i,+ do\/t! 
~; ei~r side of ~: !!lo; · ·. •· 

:.''=,~-· .. -· . 

tne ~n:t.ro], .. ct.! 
were d: • ·--- · · 
intq, · . 
. . :•~ -5., 
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31+. 

From the pilot·' s point of view he would lose control 
over his rudder over approximately one third of one 
half of his pedal travel. In other words if the 
pilot held his rudder bar central his rudder would 
be free to move to some considerable degree but not 
the full range. It could not reach the stops unless 
he had his rudder pedal full over to one side or the 
other. 

311+. Do you think the marks at the bottom of the fork section 
and the .mark on the bearing or working surface of the 
actuating arm are consis.tent with being in engagement? 

Yes. 

315. If the roller had come free and the roller arm was under
going rapid oscillation it could be expected that the 
tip would be more marked than it is at present when it en
gaged the bottom of the fork arm? 

Yes. 

316. Can you suggest any other means by which the mark on the 
bottom of the fork piece could have -been. brought about? 

317. 

At the moment, no. 

From the evidence you have given and your examination of 
tne parts would you think it ·reasonable to assume that 
this lowe~ roller pin and circlip was displaced before the 
damage began to occur? 

Yes sir I would. 

318. Do you think thi's circlip could have been displaced by any 
other way? 

I feel that if it had been weaker than normal it is 
possible it could have become displaced at the time 
of the impact and the roller and pin fell out 
during the salvage oper·ations. 

319. Have you any other information which you conslder would be 
of assistance· to the Board?, 

• 
No sir. 

WITNESS WITHDREW. 
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320, Are you Acting Commander John Gillan Butler Campbell, 
D.F.c., R.A.N.-? 

Yes sir, 

35. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION UNDERSTOOD. : . 

321. Were you detaile.d toit:ai;m an Accident Investigation Unit 
to investigate the circumstanees of the accident to Gannet 
XA332 on 30th January? 

Yes sir, 

322. Is this.report I show you a summary of a meeting·held by 
this Unit at Fairey Aviation, Bankstown, on Monday, 2nd 
February? 

323. 

Yes sir, 

Have you any evide.nce in 
consider the Board ought 
sistance to the Board? 

No sir. 

addition to this repo;; which you 
to know or that wouldlof any as-

324, Was there anything you saw at ·the wreckage which made you 
consider any possibility for the accident? 

There was one thing that came up this morning whilst 
dis~ussing the safety harness, We realised on dis
cussion that tb.e lap straps of the- Pilot's safety 
harne.ss had broken, We thought he may have tried to 
undo the straps and the lap straps had broken, The 
shoulder box must have torn away from the lap strap, 
The right one w!fs definitely broken, One other minor 
point in the discussion with the witnesses was that 
he.apparently changed his mind about the colour of 
the smoke - he_ said .1 t was whi tei,;;h grey and not 
yellow, 

325, Would·you say from.your examination of the wreckage that 
the Pilot had attempted to abandon the aircraft? 

No I do. think at first he may have tried to, but in 
view of the state of the safety harness I would say • no, 

WITi,ESS WITHDREW. 
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326, Are you Lieutenant Commander William Alfred Caws, 
R,A,N,? 

Yes sir. 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION UNDERST60Ii, 

327, Were you a member of the Accident Investigation Unit 
into the cause of the accident to Gannet XA332 on 
30th January? 

Yes sir. 

328, Have you anything to add to the Accident Investigation 
Report issued by Commander Campbell, which I believe 
you have seen? , 

329, 

I have nothing to add to it Sir. 

Did you investigate the remains of the aircraft at the 
scene of the accident? 

Yes sir, 

330, Also at Fairey Aviation after the parts had been 
brought in? 

. Yes sir, 

331. /.:re y6u aware of the views ·axpreSJ;ed by Mr. Samuels, 
Principal Scientific Officer of the Defence Standards 
Laboratory? 

No sir, 

332. Have you heard what his opinion is'? 

No, 

333, Mr, Samuels informed the Board that in his opinion, 
from visual_ examination only, that all the failures 
were by shear. There was no evidence of inter
crystalline corrosion or cracking on any part of the 
structura'which ha examj.ned, mainly the tail section 
which we have under review, From your· observations. 
at the scene of-the wreckage and exa:minatioh at 
Fairey Aviation, would you agree with those opinions? 

I agree there was no inter-crystalline corrosion 
that I saw, I personally thought one of the 
fractures I saw was not~ shear fracture, other
wise I agree. 

334, Which part were you referring to as not agreeing with 
Mr. Samuels? 

Port side.rear fin attachment which I thought was 
a tension failure, 

335. Would you tell the Board what, in your opinion, caused 
this accident? 

Vibration. 

336. I pre-sume you mean severe vibration il:\ the 'air·fram·e? ...... 
Yes. 

,--( 

337, What in your opinion may tive caused this vibration? 

Fro_m. the· appe. ~~ .. _.·_e. o_ f _th.· e ___ parts. wh. ~eh-.. ,_._, ... ·_.·-.. ~- ·, ,. ·· · ' .. , 
I found no ea:n_s~ -•~:t;.,so~ for the fi,);r .·. 

, .;:_ --~;.,_··.. -_- ·• ' ._ ':- . \~ .. - '_/,- ; --·~ .-...,: . ,--. ' :~\ 
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338, 

339, 

to begin with, Since then I have l0oked at all 
the Gannet aj.~()..raft at Novra personally and ;r 
fo1¥J.d a munbel!'··· .01' .it. e. ms which, if they had been 
seflous enough·; wwld have been the cause of a 
vi1'fation which may i,r may not have caused this 
accident,' 

Would you tell the Board just what parts you are re
ferring to? ' 

I . 

How 

The first one I cop.side.red was to do'with the 
ru1ider. I e~~~.ylle pqssibility of the trim 
;t.~ l}ll the l"l'.i'~: · ·· 41'.e to move under th~ . 
normal contr01·.,'1'f.. ~om my inspection . 
of the rudder ?it,. . . fqll,nd no evidence 
of what I wa.s J. : . . :JilS'stbe freeness 
of ·the trim tah. · did·, fact ·r1na. that the 
tr;Lm :tcum tab was no freer·' than in aircraft I in
spected at Ncwra. I next considered the possibility 
of the mass balance weight on the rudder being 
loosely attaehe4,. I f91l!ld th,i,t on XA332 this was 
not so ·and l._t!'~.·D.G.<f.V:l.:d~~,e on other aircraft at 
Newr!l, I. ~j,:ured the po·ss1bility next of the 
:C'in having be·en loose, it J.s :my experience that it 
is possible for the fin to.'ilbra~e considerably. durin, 
start up of the second engine, ·either on the take
off or in the' air, .From my examination of XA332 and 
also the aircraft at_}{~ra I am convinced that the 
aircraft was 1n 100,;l.~ndition there, ( ·,-;,? ,. 

would you tell? 

I would expect to find· the tail plane attachment 
bolts loose in the bushetand possibly the 2. bolts 
which attach the tail plane incidence jack through 
the trunnion block to the tail plane to be rather 
loose, This wa:.s not so, I next considered the 
possibility of the platform which is part of'the 
rear primary structure of the fuselage having been 
loose on the aircraft, but an inspection of XA332 
convinced me that the failure of this part was 
immediate and I saw no signs of a previous defect in 
its attachiment to the main fuselage. I also 

I
, . 

, ··• , . .. 

looked at the rear frameof· the step platform an
ticipating cracks ill' the frame at =· a.round the tail 
plane attachment fit\ings, This.was not so, I was 
therefore convinced the epennage wax correctly at
tached to the aircraft at the time of take-off, So 
far I had found no cause .. fomib.ration to have oc
curred, r also inspected on XA332 and the Nowra 
aircraft the . tail plane se;r:vo tab for similar de
fects ta that I looked at on the rudder, finding 
none in any of those machines, I inspected the 
rudder attachments of all the Nowra machines looking 
for excessive side or vertical play of the rudder. 
With the exception of one machine I found .none, It 
was not possible for me to determine on XA332 the 
state of the rudder in this respect, I inspect~ 
the tail plane mass balanc:ce attachment.s and the 
attachments or thi, tail plan.a tips to the tail plane 
and w1 th the e,teeption o:f' ene fitting which wa.s , . 
eraeked• l ,femid n-> other defect, I d:o not co-~ide.r 
that this- failure was the eause ef Vi.ldr,a1;.1.on1 it 
being a known defect sinee 1957 to !WY. ~Wl89-/:e,, I 
have exper~ence~ many of these bef~~ ~~,·~ qlll.ite 
convinced in this respect"' I. alse · :l,nfl)ll#•1i' ~ 
rudder tl'im ~b screw jack fintl1n~: 'tii, Jt~er mqv,9~ 
ment ~. W}f 'l!kan 'E have q•en u.s~a :Iii, firi,di~ .ii.ii . 
othe,r mi>,ch1ne-e • l'ln the No.a maeh,ln'SS · I '¢~keJ!' : 
the rudd.e;r t:rim torque tube stop and acdji:tc&ti:11' -$'m ·i 

. ·~/!/:.·_)~~:./,~>. 
~.::.J\:_./, 'i~i'.,-./,.' ~' . ·' ,. '·.• 
&i#nt!ff '1¥af#a1;/ i'~;_ ~-~ ~--' ,· 
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34o. 

the advic• <11f Ml',"Jj!an'l:lel the Fairey Aviation Chief 
Engineer: :i-~"11'.'' mf ll.efects during this inspection 
but I have e:~ili-bl'.is1'id to my satisfaction that a 
certain. t7]111.•: . . _:;~~t could cause the vibration 
w.b~()n l CQ,nli{ .. · ·probably responsible for the 

· fs.i1Jll'e ,of· · · .This defeet is as follows:-
If' the·?'. . .. •ni!it f1 tted in the bottom 
adj:ista~.~.-··.· ... ··-~.--:·attached to the spring bar 
or if the a . · i:.;•k end of the bottom torsion 
lever had faiie , t°ll Jj 'jiossible for the rudder 
movel!leJ:J.LtP be completely independent of rudder 
pedal movement. 

Are.you sure.that it is-possible for the rudder mpvement 
to be complete_lY. independent or partially independent? 

Partially independent. Allowing this defect t(;! 
occtlfi-~d result in partiallY uneontrolled "· 
rudder 111 .. --.~•-.. VeJMm····· _ ...... :t ... ···on ... -· .·s .... in.g the rudder to fail 1 possibly 
in o·r se~~ µear the bottom of the rudoer servo . 
tab by contliri·-~+tll t;'l3,e el•~a~ors •. A!J tb.~'p;l_n . 
which holds -the r<11lltt iR position. is secul"'ecl by two 
circlips, one;at either end, I have made some in
quiries relating to the failure of these circlips 
for the 'possibility. of failure o,f these cir clips, · 
and consider that. this may hav~ occurred in XA332, 

341. Why do you think there is a possibility that this might 
··, have occurred in XA.332? 

( . -~~-~, 

There are 2 or 3 ways in wJlteh these circlips could 
fail, one is the possibility' of fatigue, In my 
opinion the circlip has a. definite tendency to 
fatigue in one of lt.places, namely in the corners 
of the cutouts,. in between the 3 tongues. Another 
possibility of failure would ))ea crack being pro
duced in the spring clip during the heat treatment 
of the material. Another possibility would be an 
occlusion being formed in the sheet metal during 
manufacture prior to the actual manufacture of a 
clip from the material. I have discussed the -~ 
question of vibration of these circlips with Mr. · 
Fifer, Principal Scientific Officer, Garden Island, 
who was not willing to express an opinion without 
knowing the 1u11·na:;ure of the build-up of the 
port structure in which this circlip is- fitted, 
but who did convince me that it would be possible 
for the circlip to fail due to vibration 11ood:q 
sho.uld the correct frequency be experienced. 

342. How did he convince you of th:Ls.? 

344. 

345. 

He quoted me a number of typical examples, giving 
the general picture of this type of failure and by 
nature of the shape of this circlip. The circlip 
can twi~ even in situ on the pin in its -groove, 

the remainder of the section would you looking at 
agree that 
a downward 

the torsionbar assembly had been forced in . di 
direction? · · .. ~ 

'1,i'li! :!. Yes. 

On impact? 

Yes. 

.i 
~ 

3 
. .• 
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346. 

348. 

- il 
and badly score th1$., le!r'• yet a,!;·~\,_, .· . • 
the bottom aotua-t\J!(i ie~ which has be'/Jl!l,0

: ... ,,,/':" •• 

may have release.:: tile ei;i;,elip in a similar ~er, 
remains unmarked!? : ::.C , 

Yes, I. think·th.at ,:i.1;1 ,p<tssible. 

Will you exp,lain to the Board why? 

Well I don't agree that the actuating lever is 
unmarked, Ther.e are signs on the edge which would 
make contact '!'i.tll the top of the circlip in the 
manner w~~,·"'~-1&\rfed hy the appearance of the 
p.in;s: ma.J/ftll.i, ~t-cl!,I'e signs of it hav1ng run 
over the te.p or some ea;ieet and the top of the 
top fork where the circlip is missing also shows 
signs of having been run over by a .piece of metal. 
I accept ,the posibility that the lever did force 
the spring clip inwards towards the torque tube, 
but tjaink t't improbable that it forced the cirelip 
completely out of i1;l:$,.groove. 

• ' i 'ft;i 

Do>'""'"'"" 1',,..-. '°.S--• toot..,,. the 
lower lever struQ£ th. , . rcl!j ~.-.·. ' suf.f3,c1ent force. 
to release it that; so fk should be observed on 
the operating face or_'· . D1,ower aetua tjmg lever? 

\ 
I agree. 

Do yrfiJ. think there is any mark on the operating face 
of that lever which could be attributed to striking 
the ci,rclip and the pin? 

No. 

349. Would you agree that if the roller and pin had come 
out of the fork assembly that the actuating lever 
could have moved down into the fork allowing the 
rudder some degree of free tra ve.l? 

Yes I do. 

350. Would it be reasonal)le to expect then ,that had this 
happened, some mark~, both. in the fork and on the 
actuating arm would be!apparent? 

Yes, I would thinkso. 

351. It is observed that the fork is made out of steel and 
the arm out of light alloy, Would you agree that the 
marks on these sections could. be caused by the arm 
entering the fork end? 

352. 

353. 

Yes I agree. 

From your evi<'l,ence and from your examination of the 
.a·sseimbly 

I 
do you think that there is a reasonable 

posslbili ty that this ·roller and pin were displaced 
before the damage commenced to take place on the 
aircraft? 

Yes. 

If this is so, it would be equally reasQ!'lab).e to 
assume that this .. was responi,ible for t~:Ini.tia tion 
of the vibrat1oa which cause.d the breaqp of the 
tail section? 

Yes. 
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' 354, In your _elf@J.l!ll1~4>n. of the wreekage did you examine 
the tail jf-~N'.Bl the engines as far as possible? 

355. 

To· some degree •. 

Did you f:j.nd any_ mark!i wi,i.:t;eh may be consistent with 
the parts of th!§ .. engines smih 11,s rotor blades passing 
down the tail pipe? · 

I did not notice any. 

356. As tnspeiction ~cer at Nowra, has there been any 
instance of severe vibration in Gannet aircraft re
porlied to you? · 

Yes. 

357. Were the causes ascertained? 

In one case, yes, and in the other, no, 

358. Would you· tell _the Board what caused the vibration? 

359. 

360. 

.36;!... 

In the first aircraft the aircraft vibrated while 
running on the starboard engine, or while both 
were running. It did not vibrate while the port 
engine was running alone. The E.C,U. was removed 
from the airc:J,"aft and a new one fitted and a 
suecessru.J.,i,tt~tJ,.ight was carried out. Examina
tion of 1;ne'."lleffl'tive E.c;_. U., which was removed, 
revealed. nef defect in t•{ll:. C. U. In the second 
ca-se i_t wal:I reported to me that an aircraft 
which had just been received from Fairey Aviation 
was found on test flight to vibrate at the stall 
and the vibration c:ontinued until 105 knots was 
achie·ved. I. flew in this aircraft in the centre 
cockpit and confirmed the. vibration. The vibration 
appeared to come from the tail area, resulting in 
vibration of the wing tips to an amplitude of 
approximately 3 ·inches to 8 ~UJ<b$)S, lhe aircraft 
stalled clean and dirty at R1sp~~d, tAe-vibration 
occurring at the point of stall, but the vibration 
would not leave: the aircraft until the air speed 
had increased to 105 knots. I considered.that 
subject to an insp&,ction of the rear end of the 
i'uselage there was insuffieient elevator control 
to put the aircraft completely into the stall. 
I inspected the rear fuselage and found no defect 
whatsoever.In the light of recent happenings I 
have again thought of this matter further and 
consider that it is poss:l.ble that ·the sailitklg 
of the tail plane might be slightly incorrect and 
intend to follow this up. The cause of the vib
ration has not been determined in this aircraft. 

When you e_xamined the wreekage at Fairey Aviation did 
you examine the elevator hinge attachments of XA332? 

Visually, yes, 

Did you find any slaekness in the elevator hinges? 

I only did a visual examination. -Dk!. you consider the automatic .Jl~let at ay stage? 

Y.es,. ,. 1 ~. ~ f~t ~t of the. fneel;!,g,e, . .•··· ,, 
of 'I.$:~~--iit;·pie,ee,s, pj,~e~: •J;iy-piee!i-.;. .!I. t th<\'_· $~:t(:f!-·~-.'i.t,<' 
prior to removal, .· I !~4 the a~-t;&ma:t:le p,tlqJ ,,:;{,,::; 
eonti,,e·l box·, the on/Qi'f',s\ir!tclhr w.as ~t-tlil~;c, .. :/"':', ·,J 
staIJ;d.,.by. J;ll:l.!!1-lffon, but i.t ea~e .$lnl7: :tiJ.:· · .~-
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362. 

I was not able ~ determine froi:n the control to 1., 
· which the s'ldt:eili:·•l! 1trigin:al1y attached, whether · 
the automatic p~·t had been on, off or at the 
stand-by pos;~o 

Would yo'lt, eomSidi&i: °ttj.,.t ~·'tbis been in the I On 1 

position that it ¢"*l''ha'l'e e£11.1te4 a break-up such 
as this? 

Possibly, It would certainly cause vibration of 
any of the controls' should there,,be air in the 
h~a:ulic system. · I fo,ui;li no evidence to suggest 
that the automatic pUet. had or had not been a 
serviceable piec. .r ·eqltii;mient at the start of 
the flight. ' · · 

363, It has now been e~tablished from the wreckage that 
the rudder trim was :l.n the neutral position and the 
elevator was in a ful.q back position with his nose 
up, In these eireumstances wottld you consider that 
switching in.of the automatic pilot might have had 
the effeet of triggering off the vibration? 

I would. not like to express an o·pinion without 
· going into the automatic pilot somewhat further. 

364, From your investigation of the automatic .cont.:rol you 
..J;lave not been able to_ establish at all whether the 
Eiu:tomatfe pilot.was :l.n any position have you? 

That is correct. 

365. It has been repo.rted that fluid was seen leaving the 
aircraft· during fligh1;. j.ust prior to the break-up. 
Will you tell the Board what this fluid might have 
been?· 

I think it was fuel venting from' the fuel vent 
valves, 

366, Is it possible, 1n your opinion, for venting to take 
place with the aircraft loaded to aapacity as shown 
in the.Form A,S,700,and that is three-quarters full? 

Yes. 

' -~ ',_ -· !.''" 

' • 
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WITNESS WITHDBEW •. 
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.. . >+2. 
tiIGRT-tIEUTtNIN1'·-E; -sm 
367, Are you Flight Lieutenant ll:dwinShaw? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED, _CA!J?IOH 'UNDERSTOOD, \ 
368. 

370, 

371. 

Are you a '.!'est F;tlot with the De Haviland Co,? 

Yes, 

It is understood that yo~ witnessed a Gannet taking 
off at a bout 1045 from Iiai.autown on Friday, 30th 
January. 

Yes;. 

Would you tell the Board what you saw? 

My impres~ion·was that the take-off run was 
longer than usual, but this could occur if he had 
not started his run from the maximum length· 
available. !saw his nose wheel and front oleo 
b1:!!!Will.g ~I d:,AA'.l«l'l en ~lie take-off run, It 
1'1llu.ped ~qti''ft'i 'ba:d!j. · At about 80-0 feet the air
craft wafflep, both wings and then yawed to the 
left about 1'5-20 degrees, It thiin straightened 
up and resumed the original course, 

., Did the undercarriage retract fully? 
' f 

Yes, I saw it go :fully up. 

• 

372, From your pofnt of view, when the aircraft yawed, did 
it appear to kick to port and then recover as though 
the Pilot brought it back under control? 

. :1 
Yes, I would say the Pilot was JL~t controi, The 
yaw was mare hoticeable as I had watched another 
Gannet take off some 30 minutes· previously, 

373, Did you notice any vapour coming from the aircraft? 

371+, 

No, nothing of that nature, 

What is the condition ot Bahkstown airfield? . .. 

The length is satisfactory, but the ground is very 
rough, 

WITNESS WITHDREW, 
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Are you Mr. Lesl.ie William Dixon, Chief Inspector, 
De Havilland Air~raft Co.? 

Yes. 

WITNE.SS CAUTIONED. CAUTION UNDERSTGOD. 

31i. Did you see this Gannet leaving the airfield? 

Yes, I saw it from my office window for abo.ut a 
second or second and a half, This one was lower 
than normal and couldn't have· cleared the hangar 
by very me.ch, His climb seemed to be flat and 
the aircraft was straight, 

377, What height would you say he was? 

About 60-65 feet, 

378, Was there anything unusual apart from the low take
off? 

I don't think so. The undercarriage wasn't 
:f'u:j.ly retracte_d when I saw it. · 

( 

• • 

:,,~r'. .. ·· 
A.·. ··, ., ·", ,·- '·:Jt,. __ · 

- . .. 

WITNESS WITHD,!EW. 
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379, Are you Mr, John Newton Kitchin-g? 

Yes, 

WITNESS CAUTIONED. CAUTION u~~roon. 

380, I understand you saw this pa:rlt~ar Gannet take-off. 

I saw two take:..off that morning and I particularly 
looked at the under1?a.Priages noting the different 
sequence between the two aircraft, On the second 
one the port al).d nose whe.el. went up and the star
board wheel falla~d v.er:y sli>wly, 

381. Did you watch the compi'ertre retraction? 

Yes, I saw all doors close, 

382, Did you see the take-off run? 

No, my office windows would not allow that, 

383, Did you see vapour of any sort? 

No, I saw nothing abnormal except for the starboard 
wheel of the second .aircraft going up slowly, 

( WITNESS WITHDREW; 

cf-.7·'_,4,?,,<-~...,,..~ ' .. '. . . -• ................. . 
COMMANDER, ll.,A,N, 
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IN RT:l'L 'r PLEAS"& QUOTB 

N:1. _____ _ 

ACCIDENT Il's'VESTIGATJC'N HEPOR'!'_,_ 

Gf!.FNET X. A,332.,. 

GgNERJ .. L DfiSCRrprrruN Cli' FLIGHT. 

The aircraft took off from Banksto,m airfield at 

1 04-l1.JC and climbed straight onto course, 'rhe take off ,-:a.s 

normal but the air·cre-ft was held ori the ground for a longer 

period than appeared necessary, thus subjectin3 the aircraft 

to additional shocks from the rough airf:ald surface, 

The climb away appeared normal and at approximately 

800 feet the aircraft yawed slightly to the left, 

oleo was slow in retracting, 

Over Padstow the undercarriage was reportedly raised 

and lowered, remaining in the half up position, 

The aircraft was next reported on at Oyster Bay and 

the witness stated that the engine was "revvinz u;," and seened 

to be labouring, The tail was swaying from side to side, bl1t 

nothing was observed to fall from it. 

altitude, 

The aircraft w2.s at a low 

Quite a number of reports were received next from 

the Sylvania Heights area. 

generally similar. 

They vary in detail, but a1'e 

Near Princes Highway the tail unit of the aircraft x 

started to break up, A total of five ;,ie9es fell from the 

aircraft, The order of disinte:gration is thought to be:-

1, Top of rudder, 

and elevator fins, 

2. Fin, i, Centre of rud.der, 

5, Rear fuselage fin fairing. 

4-. C:levators 

These pieces fol101·red the general line o!' flight of 

the aircraft and covered a distance of approximately 700 yards, 

The Mrect distance from first disintegration to impact is 

approximately 1,100 yards, 

WM.le the first three parts Here parting from the 

aircraft 1 t remained on a faj_rJ.y level keel, but ,,rr1en tl::e 
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elevators were lost, it cli.nlled stee!JlY, 7he engine note \,re.s 

heard to i:nc:l.'ease and. th'3 rtij_·cre.ft levelled out, ban.l:ed to the 

right, then the left and started to lose hei::;ht rH:Jid.2..y. 

It rolled over to t!1e left ~ep_ring the ground nnd st:::·:~ck t_h.e 

ground. nearly inverted. 

1I.1J.1e follovins; events a.s re;,'orted by witnesses ii;i;::•edi?,tel~ 

9ri.01' to the crash tU"e wo1,thy of note:-

1 • The 8.ircraft appeared to be 11s!l?,~;inz 11 or nst.'B.yinc:: 

from side to side, 

2. A yelJ.01, fluid \;us being e:r,1 ,;ted froli: the tau. 

unit in a continuous sp1•ay. 

3, T,:stimates of' the aircraft's altitude vary fror, 300 feet 

to 1,500 feet, 

4. An explosion w,1.s heard ,iust pri.or to the first pert 

of the tail unit falling away, 

5, A second explosion with dar~ smoli:e occu1·red just 

prior to im,iRct, 

6, The aircraft banked to the rigbt then lef't before 

rolling over near the ground. 

7, The pilot's canop;; appeared to be closed and had a 

bro1,m appearance as thoueh there was smoke in the cocl~·p:t t. 

8, 

away. 

:,he aircraft climbed sharply after the eleyators came 

A la1~ge puff of black smoke was seen bet1,:een the elevators 

parting and the ~harp climb commencing. 

The sharp climb after the elevators °''ere lost conld 

be ex)ected, because o.f the i.10I'mal u11 load.in~ on this 111:lit. 

The loss •,,oo.ld also cause the flaps to be nomenta1·il.y lowered, 

'.i'he ex1Jlosions and blac!l: smoke are not understood, 

but possible rough en~ine handling may have occurred at this time, 

Possibly the fire extinguishers may have been used, 

The tail unit fractures were examined wj_th a binocular 

microscope and all fractures appeared to be ra·)id and recent, 

consistent 1:i th the accident, 

'./hen the airc1·aft WDecl::age was insnedBd t;,e folJ.O\rin<; 

facts .:er·e noted:-

-
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1 • 

The nose undercarriage was selected, 

ua.s in the do1,m position arx:. the guard over the U"I) Do.sition. 
'J.1he selector 

2. 

' .) . Port and starboard nos eleo down lochs Pere unmacle, 

Both cartridges in the starboard wheel Fell fii·e 
eztin.§."Uisher were fired. 

4. 
The control column 11as in the hard right post tion in 

the control box, 

5, 
?he pilot's safety harness releEJ.se box vas in the 

fas ten position. 
30th shoulder straps 1.,;ere locii:ed in the l:::ox: 

but both le.p straps were out of the box, 

6. 

7, 
30th throttles 1:1ere at the flight i.dle zate. 

The port H. ::~. cock was in ON position. 

l!.;;). cock 1·:as nearly Ol,~.:,· and beyond H. ~:. cock shut angle. 
Th.e s tarbo2 rd 

fl. 'fhe auto pilot control box switches were not functi oni. :11;, 

. 
1 050K »ere: -

As obtained from ;iascot, the vea ther conditions at 

!incl 1 70° / 8 knots, 

Visibility 17 miles - 5 ,01iJ.es to the sout!:, 

,Showers to the SOlrth, 

l,/8 Cumulus and Strato-cumulus at 2,500 feet, 

7/8 Strato-cuJlJulus a.t 3,500 feet, 

'1,.;/,H, 1024mbs, 

Temf)erature 21° c. 
Dewpoint 1 7°, 

Visibility l,-as restrj cter1 in the irn1·1er:linte J.oCB..l.i~y 

of the acc:Ldent b)r r,~Un. · The air ·,·.'B.s c2.lm- a.ncl no tnrbr:lence 

\Ian experienced by the first Gannet. 

Theory No, 1, 

Ti1::tt te.il Pnit 1.ribrc1.tion started tr.e disinte1"",3r.3.tion · 
of the tail unit, 

~t hqs been established that the ai1~cr9ft had flown 

530 houPs without the te.il '.Jla.ne bushes beir~e ch.anzed. 

f-::1ail !Jl::·_ne vibr2.tion occurs near the stalJ. and :ls 

most noticea~Jle. 

a speed of a.pproxii:w.tely 105 :::nots. 
·:.

1

his co!l"i:inues till the ai~, cr&ft hus :·eGaiw~d 

-· 
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'.CY•.e til)S of the elevat0rs can ,.1ove ~11 each ,.:ay 

during this vi bro. tion11 

It ,.ras not '_)Ossible to dirH.!O"er· 2-ny c.:?.11.se for· 

vi hra tion ~~··ram exaiuinll ti on of' the l.rrec}ca 5;e. 

Prope~~1or or engine vibration can Oe tra:1srlitted to 

the taiJ u:oi t uhere tl"!B forces are rnagnif:i.eO. 

I'heo1:..vl'TR 24 

.1·~ )Jossible P. ';.ii. failure d'ue to loss q·,' o:i.} ;::1ay 

hc].Ve set up a vibration •,,hich ,:as tran.sfer!·ed tr, the taj_J. urDt. 

'£he ?.C.U. failure may f1::1ve caused overspeecU.ng or an Rn~:Lrte, 

anCT T;~e_y account for the yel.low colouJ'ed fluid repo:~·t13~i :,1-y 0~·1e 

witness. 

The aircraft .had. a neu proryellor fi ~~tecl c1.fter an 

Theory ~-To.~ 

'I'he aircraft uas held on the ~ro1.1:1d rl1Ji•:J. ;1.~~ take ,;ff 

for a longer ·,,eriod time than ·w:~s nee es f;ar:-~. '.fhe rriu :~h ai rfi e].d 

may h2ve inc1.ucec1 various loculinE,s Phich set 1Y(J o. vibration in the 

tail unit, 

Lr. ~. t~haw, the ·,1e ;·'aviJ.!.<1:.1d test )ilot ·.-.r:Lt;•·1f~sses 

ti1e talre o.L'f dnd noticed ~hat Vie oleos vere ~.10.r·l{iD.,s .i.1.c:i,~:·d. 

'."rota exarnin.H tJ.on or the urP. ck.at;&, no ~1ossi :·i1e ~eeasr.1n 

could be .found, to cause such a f;;-.i_iJ.,.lre ~s dla. oce:ur. 

-



GANJ\'ET ACCIDENT CHECK SHEET. 

B!ARK-, • l ... S • . l •.. ROLE ••• , , •• , ••• SEIUAL NO •• l: • .4. .,. iJf . .. UNIT, J.ra:UlOlJ~i! • .U ll. '1ll01JF, , • 
AIRCRA.!1'T D0C'ID1ENTS HF,LD BY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • -. I ••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

COCKPIT CHECK. 

1, WING FOLD SEL:3CTOR LEVER, Not found - all pins housed in spread. 
2. PARKING BRAKE. Not found. 
].ELEVATOR TRIM. Wnrecognisable for trim position. 
~L.P. FUEL COCK. Not found • 
.i,i OUTBOARD, .•• ~.~ •.•••• INBOARD ..••• ~.Y ••••••.•••• 
5,RUDDER TRIM. Unrecognisable for trim operation. 
6,FLAPS CONTROL. Flaps free - lever not found - jacks not sight, 
?.AILERON BIAS S\/ITCH. Not:tpossible to determine. 
8.H.P. FUEL COCK. ~rt ON Starboard OFF 

OUTBOARD • ••••• I ••••••• INBOARD • • I ••••• I .... 

• JET PIPE TEMP. CONTROL ISOLATING SHITCH. Not found. 
~~~;/;;,;~~~~·:..... Not found. 

u TBOARD ••••••••••••• INBOARD,. I •••••• I •• 

11. THROTTLE LEV2:RS. Flight idle both. 
OUTBOARD • ..•••••••••• INBOARD ••••••••••••• 

12. HYDRAULIC PRESSURE. Not Known. 

1 3. oft Cbofi@R=~~. ~~ ::~~~ .. I~ •• -•• : ••••• 

14.FUEL CONTENTS GAUGE. 11 11 

MAIN TANK • • I ••••••••••• TOTAL TANKS •• ••••••• I • 

1l,BRAKE PRESSURE GAUGE. n 11 

1. R.A. T. o. MAsi'ER SWITCH. 11 11 

17,U/C SAFETY ~i?.R. Locked down. 
;,,,,.,\I .•.•• GREEN ••• ~ •••••• 

18.u~c WARNING LIGHT. Not kno.m. 
,2.u c POSITIO,rDICATOR. 11 

.. 

: ............. GREEN •••••••• •• 
20,AUTO PILOT DISENGAGED INDICATOR. Not known. 
21.EXHAUST GAS TEMP iiiiii&i4Xl,i0i'i UNIT.n n 

PolT ••••••• ~ •••• STARBOARD •.••.• ••••••••• 
22,JET PIPE TEMP. WARNING LIGHT. Not kno~m. 

POR'i' .............. STA~OARD ••••••• .•••••• 
2¢.0IL TEMP, GAUGES. . 
2 • FLAP AND AILERON TRIM INDICATORS. 

'POP DIAL •••••••...• BMTOM DIAL ••.••••••••• 
2g. PRESSURE HEAD SWITCH. 
2 ,RADOME INDICATOR. -

~§:;f.Gifffu~OfiRf.c coNTRoL. 

PORT • •••• •.• •• .. STA ?BOARD • •••••••••••• 

TANK, 
MAIN FUEL, 
BOMB BAY LONG RANGE. 
MAIN OIL, 
GEAR BOX OIL. 
HYDRAULIC OIL. 

• 
C:KJNG LEVER. 

EXTERNAL CHECKS. 

CONTENTS. 

REMARKS. 

ti 

II 

II 

ti 

M 

11 

ti 

" 
M 

11 

fl 

ti 

II fl 

11 U 

ti 11 

ti It 

II n 
ft 11 

CONDITION, 
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1W RI:Pr. y PLJUSi: Quon 

r.11 .. __ _ 

Edward Gordon Beattie states:-

I am a married man and reside at 59 Mulyan Street, 

Como. On the 30th January, 1959 I went fishing in the George's 

River at about 7 a.m. in the morning, I fished at Cranbrook as 
marked on the map. I was there at about 8 a.m. and fished on. 

At about 10 a.m, I saw a Gannet plane come across and go south, 

and about half an hour later that would be abour 1030a.m. I saw 

another Gannet plane fly over me, at a low height, the engine was 

like as though it was revving up, there appeared to be something 

wrong with the plane at that stage, it seemed to be labouring, ll 

travelling in a straight line, but there appeared to be something 

wrong with the tail portion, as there was asway from side to side 

on the tail portion, the plane next climbed and went up over the 

gap in the mountain known as bottle glass head, or Cranbrook 

mountain, I saw nothing fall from the plane, but, a boy named 

I Ray Coulthard of the Tivole Esplanade, Como, claims that he 

saw something fall in Kidds Gully, which is the continuation of 
Oyster Bay, 

Witness, (SG]ll.. NEAL. • (SGD.) E. BEATTIE • 

Dwtective Sergeant 3rd Class. 

Sutherland. 2/2/59, 

-
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!11' REPL\'. PLJl'.J.SE: QUOTB 

1'a, .. _.,.,.,,,_.,, 

Thomas Hohn =lobert MILLINGTON states:-

I am a married man and I reside at 72 Sutherland 

Road, Jannali. I am a linesman by occupation and I am employed 

by the Sydney County Council. 

At about 1045 on the 30th January, 1959, I was 

standing in Reckley Street, Sylvania Heights, when I saw a 

plane coming from the direction of Bankstown and heading towards 

Cronulla at about 1500 feet, It was about over the top of 

Oyster Bay when I first saw it, and I noticed a yellow coloured 

fluid coming from the tail portion of the plane and I formed 

the impression it was fuel and it was in a continuous spray 

and forming into fumes. The next instant the tail portion 

veered slightly to the left and when above the Princes Highway, I 

saw two small pieces from the top of the rudder come off, then 

illlmediately following the large part of the rudder come off, 

As it went over the hill I saw the tail piece fall off in one 

piece and then it disappeared over the hill. The next thing I 

saw was flame and smoke come up and then I heard an explosion, 

Just before seeing the plane that got into difficulties 

I saw another similar plane coming :t.::rom the direction of the 

coast and going towards Bankstown, That was at about 0900, 

Later I saw another plane circling after the crash, After the 

plane had crashed I went to Todman avenue,-Sylvania Heights, 

and found the tail portion in Nom15 in that street. 

(SGD, )T.J.R, MILLIN 'TON, 

WITNESS. (SGD.) A,E, NEAL, 

DETECTIVE SERGEANT 3/C. 



nr REPLY PLEASE QUOTB· 

J,;o. __ _ 

SYLVANIA, 

1st February, 1959, 

Ailsa Isobel KNIGHT states:-

Sylvania, 

I am a married woman and I reside at 102 Corea Road, 

Shortly after 1030 on the 30th January, 1959, I was at 

my back steps in Corea Road when I first heard the roaring noise 

of a plane coming towards my house coming from the direction of 

Sylvania ·Heights, When I first saw the plane it was up about 

300 or 400 feet, that is an estimate only, ·Tome it was a single 

type of military plane. The engine was roaring very loudly and 

it appeared to be in control of the pilot but flying low, When 

it ,got about 200 feet past my place I saw a small piece of the 

plane about 1' foot from the the big tail portion coming from the 

plane. Just prior to seeimg them I heard an explosion, similar 

to a large cracker going off, The big part of the tail fell 

the quicker and glided from side to side them came on its side 

and fell to the ground, The other part just floated down. 

After the parts left the plane, it continued on and commenced to 

wobble from side to side and went towards my pump house and when 

it was over the caravan.park it gave a large explosive noise and 

then dark smoke came from it, Then \he plane appeared to shoot 

towards the right and then it banked towards the left and 

appeared to be turning over and disappeared behind some trees and 
I 

then I saw a mushroom of smoke and flame. "r identified the part 

that was on the lorry as the large part I saw fall from the plane, 

When the plane passed over me the pilot's cover seemed to be closed 

and had a brown appearance as though smoke was in the cokcpit, 

WITNESS. (SGD,) A,E, NEAL, 

DETECTIVE SERGEANT 3/C. 

(SGD.) A,I. KNIGHT, 

-



8! U311 

I1f 1:11:PL '\' PL,t.o.S'E: QUOTJI 

No,·--~, 

SYLVANIA. 

1st February, 1959. 

Roy Francis JOHNSTONE states:-

I am a driver by occupation and I reside at Lot 

13 Terrace Avenue, Sylvania. During the last war I was in the 

Army, and during those years I saw several planes crash. 

At about 1045 on the 30th January, 1959, I was in 

Princes Highway, Sylvania Heights, in a tl"_lck and :twas then 

that I saw a Gannet plane come out of clouds and it appeared to 

be in trouble and the engine was roaring. The plane was swaying 

from side to side shilst in motion and going away from Sylvania 

Heights towards Cronulla. The plane then seemed to right itself 

and· then the tail fin with some small pieces, broke away and 

glided to earth. The plane then continued on a straight course 

at about 400 or 500 feet and then the large tail portion came 

away. After that came away there was a large puff of black 

smoke the the plane appeared to point upwards then veered to 

the right and banked to the left and turned over and fell to 

the earth nose first. I saw a lot of smoke and then flames. 

WITNESS (SGD.) A,E. NEAL. 

DETECTIVE SERGEANT 3/C, 

(SGD.) R.F. 'JoHNSTo·NE. 

-

l 
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IN RCPJ.i. PLF.:AS'B QOOTB 

1'0, ·-··----

Michael CARBONE states:-

I am a market gardener by occupation and I reside at 

96 Bellingara Road, Miranda, 

At about 1045 on the 30th January, 1959, I was working 

in the market garden at the above address when I saw a Gannet plane 

in the sky over Sylvania Heights, It was flying in a straight 

route as if coming from Bankstown and going t11Wards Sutherland 

Hospital. The engine was normal and then I saw portion of the 

plane in small pieces fall from it and then the tail upper pootion 

fell off and straight after that the engine revved up and then a 

large portion of the tail flap fell off, Then I noticed the 

plane start to lift into the air and then it went into a dive 

turning towards the left and came down towards the earth at a 

sharp angle at the same time turning over on its back, On hitting 

the ground there was an explosion and then a lot ov black smoke 

and flames shot into the air, I then raced over to where the 

plane crashed and there was a lot of people there, Shortly 

afterwards Police, Ambulance and Fire Brigade arrived. 

WITNESS, (SGD,) A,E. NEAL, 

DETECTIVE SERGEANT 3/C, 

(SGD,) MICHAEL CARBONE • . 

-



11f RT.PLY PLRJ..SE QUO'TJ 

SER:&EANT POPPLEWELL, NAVAL.DOCKYARD POLICE, 
~~ Taren Point Road, 

Taren Point, 

Sergeant Popplewell did not actually see the crash ob 

the aircraft in the air, 

He heard the engine sounding unusually loud and 

different to its normal noise, The engine sounded as though 

it was overspeeding, rising from a steady noise to a high 

pitch noise, 

The high pitched noise lasted for a maximum of 15 

seconds or possibly less, 

He states that he experienced a propellor being lost 

from a boat with consequent engine over-revving, The Gannet engine 

noise reminded him of this incident and he thought the aircraft 

may have lost a propellor, 

-



t'o: Assistant Secretary, 
Flag Officer in Charge, Bast Australian Area, 
Naval Headquarters, 
SYDNEY. 

PRO'!ISIONAL LIST OF WITNESSES FOR BOARD OF 
INQUIRY INTO LOSS OF GANNET AIRCRAFT X,A.332. 

...... 

FAIREY AVIATION COMPANY. 

A. I. D. 

l',r R. A. Manuel. 
G, Alington, 
F. Fox, 

~. G, LowthEH", 
~. G, Bayliss. 

Kj). ~- FINf.J - f: A 

~McDonald, 

POLICE. ~ 

p. S, L. 

NOWRA. 

v6;, Det, Sgt, Neal, 
Sgt, Popplewell, 

0'~muels, 

L, Cdr, J, Wishart. 
L,Cdr, W. Caws, 
Lieut, K, Barnett. 

Mr, J. Wakeham, 
, Trevethan, 

Mrs. A, I. Knight •. 
-·Mr, M, Carb6i;ie, 

, R.F. Johnstone. 

B, King, , 

~ ··E;a;· Beati;ie, 

Chief Engineer, 
Chief Test Pilot F.A.,~. 
Chief Inspector F.A.C. 
Seni'or Foreman, Flight She 
Assistant Chief Inspector, 

Inspector in Charge, 
A.I.D,, F.A.C. 

Sutherland Police Station. 
Naval Dockyard Police, 

Defence Standards 
Laboratory, 

Commanding Officer, 816 Sq 
MAG., Air Engineer Officer 

· Inspection Officer, Nowra. 
c.o., 72'5 Squadron. 

130 Gibson Avenue, Pads tow. 
123 Faraday Road, Padstow, 
102.Corea Road, Sylvania, 
96 Bellingara Road, Miran 
Lot 131 Terrace Avenue, 
Janna1i, (Linesman.) 

339 Princes Highway, 
Sylvania. 

\ / :i1' N.,,_ !'-.-1 J ( . t,_ 
SYDNEY~A. . . ~-~ ~ 

59 Mulyan Street 1 Como, 
(Statement· only, / 

~~~~~ 

-·~ 

Cdr, J.G,B, Campbell, D.F.C. 
~.Cdr, W,J, Lovell, R.A,N, R.A.N. Base Aviation Officer 

Base Air Engineer mJJOf/§J', 
Officer. 
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,------~ ..... _ ... ___________ lllll'loo-. 

-
REPORT, ON AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 

A. ~ \ (Sheet I). TO ___ GANNE!r _ A.S.Mlt.1 __ X.A.'332 ____________________ _ 
(Rep,it.ted 1953.) (Aircraft Type and Number) 

FROi The Comma ing Officer __ ..a:_,X:tA.A_s_. ___ ~.f.iQ~l;L ___________________ ------------

DAT ,_: __ f[B __ f ___ ~------___ Rel. No,------~/-fll.__ ______ t forme, 

___ , __ Dept._ of __ the __ Navy. 2t::~ 
(11 any) 

o ·. R.A.N.A.S. NOWJil. rig1na tor ______ . ___________________ . _________________ .... 

A.C.N.B. 
Addressees ____________ . ______________________ -----·-·--

--i·-·_ 

___________________ F _• 0 ._I. C. E .A. ________ _ 

~VY R£SIS1RY F.O. C.A.l!'. MEL:BOURNE 

I. Aircrah Parent Unit 2. Date of lncident..-3~_!ll .T~~~:t";!) 1_9..?_9. _______ _ Time __ ~~-1--~_z ___ _ 
Squad,on __ 81 q _______________________ _ 

Air Group, 
Ship or . 
Station..H.JI.A_..S_. __ ALBA. oss 

Site (a) Name of Ship or Air Station from which 

aircrah ope~ated •......• :BAn:,:TOff ---------------------------------------------
{ · · : · MIRANDA. SYllNEY ( b) Place o accident, 11 not (a)------------------'-----------------------------· ____ _ 

(c) If ship, whether at sea or in harbour~----------·-----------------------

3. Type of airframe and engine, and extent of damage·--------------------------~---------------------------------------------~-·-----

Detail, Airframe 
En1ine 

Brief Dc,c:ription of 011.rnaae 
Siqlc or Port · Starboud 

Type and Mack ____________ (!~~--1:.•_~!---~·-"' 

Serial Nnmber 

!_o~~-~~--.l"-1:'::_~~--.Bown (u a~licable) ____ .., ____________________________ -····-·-····-t- ··-···-------· 

Date last installed in airframe ___ _ -- ---·. ---- ------------------ ---
Date of m.inor or recondition _ ------------------------- -···. 

Category of Damage 

4. Air Engineer Officer's Report. 

-___ 1· __ -_ .• 

I 

zz 

The cause of the acoident has not yet been established but a 
board of enquiry- has been convened. The aircraft docmments 
have been held by the A.I.D. l!'airey Aviation Cy. llankstown. 

Weight on "landing ___________________________________________________________ _ 

State whether airframe and engine log books and Form A 700 

have been examined and result of exarnination _______________________ !!~_t __ !~~~e~--~--full. _______ _ 

Is F onn A.21 being rendered? {Quote refere~ce if k~own)_~----------~-----------"--------------------------------------

Is '' Other Defect R:porting '' action being taken? ________________________ !~:: _________________________________________________________ ·-----
Signature of A. E. Officer_ 

5, Squadron Commander's Report. 

Lieutenant .b-nold was briefed by me to ferry Gannet XA.332 from 
Bankat.on te liowra. He.v1ug carried out similar ferry .flights 
hi the past he was familiar with 11ankstoe aerodrome &:Id-the 
pracedv.re hi foree regarding the transit of Naval aircraft 

L ' 

' f 

7/ to and from the aerodre11e. 

- --
. Si d ( Sgd.) D. C. JOHNS .,, gn.ature of Sq n. Cdr.___________ __ _ 



----~·----------------c--c------
r ~er. (X:;;',: ;:;,,: 

Signature of Commander (Air>---------------------------------------------·--------

7. Remarks of CommandiDB Officer of Slrip or Parcot Station. 

( I ) Cause of accident, including contributory factors. 

(2) ·What femedial action has been taken locally as result of this accident/ 

(3) Recommendation to Nghcr authority to prevent recurrence. 

( 4) Any further remarks (including any disciplinary action taken). 

1. A board of enquiry has been convened to establish the cause. 

2. Ga.mi.et tail surfaces, holding bolts etc. have been examined for 
2llY =usual features or maladjustment. 

3. Nil 

4. Nil 

Enclosures (Delete those not included) 

A.25 (Sheet 2). 

Medical Report. 

Fmergarqr Parachute Descent 

Forced Aligbtias :;:a Sna 

Metec:dqficeJ Bcpo[t 

Other Specialist Ofticer'a Report 

Witnesses Statements 

Other Enclosures __________________________________ ,, __ ·--·--------·------____________ _ 

D~ferrcd Reports (Delete.· those not being rendered) 

Board of Inquiry 

A.1.0.'s Report 

Further Technical Report (Not A.21) 

Other Reports _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

4. H. HT'l'IFD, GOYElQl"lllfJT n.p.t~. 



------------------- ..... """------------~-.. ,,-- ··----·- ---

•. :,; <':·~ ' 

A. 25 ~Sheet 2). To be completed and stapled to Sheet 1 when reporting on a" F1ying Accident.'' (See A.25 lnstructions.) 
(Reprin\ed 1953.) 

8. Weather Conditions at Site: 9. Nature of flight: 
at time of Incident: Operational or Non-operationalf.0~.QJle.r:a:ti.Onal 

WeatherOveroast, soJM..J,;!,ght rain in area, Day or Night.Da;i,..------·---------------

Cloud Base and An,ounL4(8 e,t .2~oo7tl, at Authorised· by _________ Cl!.0. 816 ~d!i,, __________ __ 
Vi,ibility __ ~Q m, Purpose of F1ight1'.e:r.r;y:, :Ba,nkstown ... :t.lL.liow 
Wind-speed and direction _170° - 8kts, -------------------------------------------

10. Briefing lnsb"uctions for the Hight (relevant to the incident) 

Not applicable, 

Signature of Briefing Ofticer ___ {§g~_.J_~.; ~-'--iO~~--

11. (a) 'Did Fire Occur? (b) When did Fire Occur? (c) Was .Grav:iner System Operated? 

(i) Put:-Yes by inertia switch. 
Yes by hand: No. Not fitted. 
Not known. Pat:-Total aircraft, airframe, engine 

fire only, suspected fire. No lire. Put:-ln air, after oraah, llarting up, 
( il) Did extinguisher bottles Di,, etc. 

Note:-1£ poaible otate aource, e.g., 
engine, bomb bay, etc, · · 

charge? __________ _ 

Note:-(c) (i) & (il) to be filled in for 
all accidents whether fire 

. occurred or not • 

12. Occupants of Aircraft: 

Names to he entered in order of Duty:. Duty Name and Rank Number Degree of 
Initials Injury 

Pilot, Observer, Aircrewman, Passenger, 
Pilot .AmroLD Lieut R.A.N. etc,: E (.A/E) K, 

Degree of injury to he classified as: p,;r. 
(P) Missing, Killed, Injured {admitted to 

Sick Quarters or Hospital), Slight!{ 
injured (not admitted to Sic 
Quarters or Hospital), Uninjured. 
(Quote as M: K: I: l(S) or U a, 
appropriate). 

·-
Parent Unit of Pilot (if not stated in Section I) 

Total Hours Solo (c) Total Number of (d) Total 1.F. 
Power 

(~) Day and Night I Dock-Landings Hours 
Unit (b) Night (Note (iv)) (Note (v)) 

(Note (i)) · (Notes (i) & (ii)) 

Thi, Type I All Types 
Actual Link 

This All This All 
Type Types Type Types Day Night Day Night 

Single 298,0' ( e) Current 
Assessment 

Flying I.F. 
M/E 157,3! (Notes ii, 157,35 (Note iii) m & v) 

Jet 37,40 5 5 
-

NOTFS: 
(i) Not to include the Bight in question. 

(ii) To be quoted if incident occurred during night Hying. 
(iii) To be quoted by Squadron Commander in accordance 

with current method used in Flying Log Books. 

(iv) To be quoted if accident occurred when taking off from 
or attempting to land on carrier. __ 

(v) To he quoted if loss of control may h~boen due in 
part to Hying at night, or in bad visibility, or cloud 
by day. 
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isible ma·or 
above shoulder: 

'' ,•.-,-, •. -,. ,, : 

:~::-~~.;.,:_-:~~, .. _ .. ... .Tt\_.; ·+c, , .... ,._, 1:1::·r,:.;1 
"''['C' ,.- . ,. . . . SECTIPN E . ' . 

:.-,'.~'"•"':·.~~':)· .. ~~ .... __ ___.:..;.;.;....._~~_;.,, ..... ,>.·,_,k,., ...... ---~· -·-· -····- .. _.;........ •.• ..,. ..... '"'." .. 

~~- -~ -~~~-rfa~ors~_which c_ontriPuted t~---~r pr.e.~ented inj~- ~ 

· · :,: · .,,. ;:~.J.;C~~-;ilnlch~~~'~.r~il.; Goggl~ o:;q;.gen: Mask 

•. ••·. bl.iii.-~~.~. ,.;·a·-.... an .. a..-1. ·.:.:S~~.;.~.-. : . ::.-::r. ·.· -~.C;;f;~i .. i 1.·n :~ ;,··.i: ;.~.{.s.'azi·f. b~t.-_ li. ood >·,.~~ufe-~:f&.'fngny_¥-l·;situ: Harnes~-~in "Locjt. ~.but.·. 
;t,"clmtaeqt·ed-'; ,:ieg- st:raps":st 111:~cofine'Oted'.' J1:elmet ·r oiintl. 
"' 's,k;IJ J;·;--'sever.e'J,Ji'-il.;11$.ged-!ll'l.te.rierly ,· oh:icn strap nj:Jt 
. ;t.:.~~~.;i.~.$e;i.me.t,: w;t;:t;J.,s:h·aps..:.iri-traot ..... - · 

· :·~;!fif ;!/;~' f::;\',i<~·· {_ '. "'; ~.:'l,:.•i:~t;·:_: ( _ ; !r.·: ·. !: rl_1::.~---.,.J : '. ~.-yT, '/ {· ':."!-I-;:. _ Tt·, ' 

. ' .· '"11nlliiitiili;'oiilidsciieiiflore/gri .liot!ies, 1,yd,i,.ulic .leaks; .da,rk ;adapta.ti9n, cockpit - :. 

·· J,~J..~G.W'•!:~, ~'I~:}}rt ~t~~.f ~-~J'•, """-~d,e..~1 Ytlfl, t4 K\t, . } 

.. ,,, •. ~~'.' .~~~~~-;:i,:~.·~~;~~ .• :. . . :~; 
:ri~~-,:~.\ii-")'o/:<.1\~~11Ntmi.ltlr,lf~t{:-~f· >, · _ _. .. , ~ .... ·.it: t· .,. , . _ ·. -1 __ . _. ,"'··· 

. ~:,::·::·:~~~:L: •· .··.· .·. · .. ~~:·;~Jl-k:;~.~~~~"~' .. :~!~~::. , .. :L~ .. , ''i,:\;~Xj 
) . ''~jf.Jjf,l6P,ht~~91"l~~,J,:Gei.W Con~~ns zi; '' :,; 

·":' .:~.: 
,,,, ...... 

. --~·,~:.,,:,,.· -. ··~;: ·.·.,.: '<,,_ .. ,·::;,., -,_~:~ -.. LJ. -.. v..,it,fiy).,·t~--· ,· .... ,,,,~ 
'" ",~':;It,: :::,-/ ;"' ·. -. ' -:·. ' . . . ·; J~··'; '•.;• •, ,' . 

-i,:. :· 



- - • • - r - - • - tfe,..;c.t..>< 'Ci - ·-: -

REPORT ON AIRCRAFT ACCIDENI ~s' i/ 1 ~I 

A. 2!_~- (~eet I). To_.'¥f.l41'L~~l4 I ~!!M ... _ ...... _ .. __ 
( Reprinted 19 5 3.) (A~rdt Type and N.1U11ber) 

F~OM: The CommandHlf! Officer l~!L 4$lil ···---------~-----··-----·-------·-···-----------·----------------_____ _ 
DA;ri:•' -"-H--B---fE-S----------Rd. No.·--·---,,-#±~~::;_--J_ Former D.T.G. Month--~~~~---"~~ _ _ _ 

TO·l!lt.1Ult~1\ffe __ ltlth __ tf - ~!;:~ Originator_a~!;:;.~~•_Rllllo _______ _ 
(Copies to:_.f.LL....._ __ .flt_______________________ Addre,,ees _________________________________________________________ _ .• ___ ... _ .... __________________ ) ------- ------·~ .. ~--~---------- - ---- -, .......... 

I. Aircraft Parent Unit 

Squadron.Ml --------------------:

Air Group, 

2. Date of Incident .. _ p7 J(q) __ tt,f ________________ Time~~- ______ _ 

Site · (a) !'J a~e of Ship or Air Station from which 

ain:raft operated ______ lfl!l'PI._ ---------------------------------------
Ship ::a. -.. -. · 
Statio:Welol«. 

(6) Place.of
0

a:cident, ifuot (•)- mAM, tst@!l: _____________ _ 
(c) If ship, wbCther at sea or in harbour __________ .. '"··----------------------------------

· 3. Type of airframe .;nd engine, and CJ<tent of damage____________ __ 

I 

ihtail, Airframe 
E;nvine 

Sinsle·o~P~rt Starboard 
Brief_Di::tcription of Damage 

Ty~a_n~_Mark ______________ ..... _ ... _. t_ ,1 

~eri~-~~_hc_r ----~----I---- _____________________________________________ ·----------------· _ ···---·--·-·--·-------

Da_!.~J~-~-i_nstalled,_~, .airframe _____ ··---------··--------____ _ 

Date of minor or recondition ___ _ ------------------------ --
Category of Damage 

, 4. Air .Engineer Offi:cer's Report. 

... 7£11 ., .. l1!'!._ ·___ ._._, =··-.. _ .... , .. _ .. _ ·----.. _. t 71 & . .r ~ • - - -_ · = .aJtthrft .. I 111• 
....... - • .. ,.~ ..... 1117'1 •• 

• 
Weight on landing _______________________________________________________ _ 

State whether airframe and engine Jog books and Form A 700 

have been enmined and result of examination.------------------~~c:.£l:_...:_! __ P~- ~- twl.l._· ______________ --------------------~ 
Is F onn A.21 being rendered~ (Quote refe~C~~-e if kno~>'--------~------•---------·-----------------------------------------------------________ _ 

Is '' Other Defect Reporting '' action being taken~------~---~---~-~--------~~~-'-------------------------------------~-----------------·-

Signature of A.E. Officer ...... ______________ '. ____ -----····-----·-----------

5. Squadron Co'mmander's Report . 

.. ,~-; 

·3,000-S, 3J.3~/5l-"200~8 



... , 

-----,-- .. -.-._-
6. Commander (Air)'s Report. 

J, 

il-':~ .:-.;,;f:.. 
A, ·-. ·, ,,; • . : . . 

. . -. •"··!-. . ~ . 

Signature of Commander (Air) ____ ------------------------------------------

7. Remarks of Comma!1ding Officer of Ship or Parent Station. 

( 1) Cause of accident, including contributory factors. 

(2) What remedial 8.ctioo has been taken locally a.a re~ult of this accident? 

( 3) Recommendation to higher authority to prevent recurrence. 

( 4.) Any further remarks (indudiq any disciplinary action taken) . 

1. .& IIIIN fil ap- JIN ... JU t ut 19 t#tlt\ll• .. I Ne 

1. . ... -,. I S I I 111 lllt!=::a t 1:te .... 1111ft ... e 2 Pl ~ 
• 11 · 1, ••••r• • ~ 41 n a at. •. -' ... ,. .. -

EnclosurC·{~(~~c tho&e not included) 

A.25 (Sheet 2), 

M ed_ical Report. 

Ewnre1aa~ Pan,eh111k Qesccnt 

.:,recel sz\.Iif;l.ti4 oa &a 

Meh:molcgical Fh:.po1t 

' . 'l 

Signature of Captain._ __ :_ _______________ ·-·-_-:----------.,.· ; .,.,a1 '-':WI. 
Ore R:post 

Other Speciali,t Officer's R_,, 

Witnessea Statements 

Other Eoclosu res _______________ -------------------- .. -----------------------------. -------------

. ----- ---------------. --------------------------- - .-------------------------------·-------------

-----------------------------~- -------~-~- - -~- J . ---·-------· -----~-----------

Deferred Reports (Delete those 'not being rendered) 

Board of Inquil'l:' 

A.LO.', Report 

Further Technical Report (Not A.21) 

'5ther Repotu ... ----------------------------·- -----

-



A. 25 {Sh~t 2). To be completed and stapled to Sheet 1 when reporting 011 a" Flying Accident." (See A.25 Instructions.) 
(Reprinted 1953.) 

8. Weather Conditions at Site: 9. Nature of flight: 
at time of Incident: Operational or Non·operationaL~o.,em..'.t:10J'l6 
WeatheL~l"C!!'.l81L9!!!1t _UA1 ___ _j§ ..,.._ Day or Night __________________________________ _ 

Cloud Base and Amount __ t,ll...at_ ll!7JJce141. M Authorised by _______ O!Q_, __ ~!tS_~~L----------
Visibility ____ -RQ--a.i-------------- · Purpose of Flight __ r.nyt_1.~~0._Jio1 
Wind-speed and direction. __ j._tq! • lhl'ee,. ___ ------------------------------------------------------------·-----------

10. Briefing Instructions for the flight (relevant to the incident) 

Signature of Briefing Of!icer___Jll.H!.l.'!i:i:.J?I:!-~ 
11. (a) Did Fire Occur? ( b) When did Fire Occur? (c) Was Graviner System Operated? 

OJ Put:-Ye, by inertia switc!1. 

-·-··--·-----·--------··-----------·- Yes by hand. No. Not fitted. 
Not known, Put:-Total aircrah, airframe, engine 

fire only, suspected fire, No fire, Put:-In air, aher crash, starting up, 
(ii) Did ·extinguisher bottles Dis-

Note:-If possible state source, e.g., 
engine, bomb bay, etc, 

12. Occupants of Aircrah: 

etc, 

charge?--------------------·· 
Note:-(c) (i) & (ii) to be filled in for 

all accidents whether fire 
occurred or not . 

Names to he entered in order of Duty: Duty Name and Rank Number Degree of 
Initials Injury 

Pilot, Observer, Aircrewman, Passenger, 
111ft ~ •jr} 11 ...... a. it. etc.: 

Degree of injury to be classified as: "»•I• 
Missing, Killed, Injured {admitted to 

Sick Quarters or Hospital), Slightly 
injured (not admitted to Sick 
Quarters or Hospital), Uninjured. 
(Quote as M: K: I: l(S) or U as 
appropriate) . 

Parent Unit of Pilot (if not stated in Section I) 

13. Flying experience of.-Pilot: Hours last 3 month, (aj Total ____ 4~_ft.. _____________ (b). On Type _____ : __ J!)J,.~---· 

Total Hours Solo 
(c) Total Number of (d) Total !.F. 

Power 
Deck-Landiors Hours 

Unit (a) Day and Night I (b) Night (Note (iv) (Note (v)) 
(Note (i)) (Notes (i) & (ii)) 

This Type I All Types 
Actual Link 

This All This All 
Type Types Type Types Day 

Single 191.c J 

M/E 1'7•3l 1$1.J l 

Jet ff•M 

NOTES: 
(i) Not to include the flight in question. 

(ii) To be quoted if incident occurred during night flying. 
(iii) To be quoted by Squadron Commander in accordance 

with current method used in Flying Log Books. 

Night Day Night 

( e) Current 
Assessment 

Flying l.F. 
(Notes ii, (Note iii) iii & v) 

' ' 
(iv) To he quoted if accident occurred when taking off from 

or attempting to land on canier. 
(v) To be quoted if loss of control may have been due in 

part to flying at night, or in bad visibiJity, or cloud 
by day. · 



M,171 (Revised May, 1949) 

MEDICAL OFFICER'S REPORT OF AN AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
SECTION A 

Surname of Pilot Christian Nam"s 

Ship Squadron Number 

..... _ ! • li. .... :~·Jc!·t ~: u,;.£· '(' ,, . 
Date and Time of Accident Purpose of Flight 

;,·.:·;,, -J:.:..'l ,l.S•5q :1,:,~1!: 7'Crr.;-r 'J'flG't t;J;F .. ;..;. 

Rank or Rating Age 

-,i'J :. ?;c:,~..:il1.:. ~ ~ ·1 ·J 
Type a.n,d Mark of Aircraft 

·, ~~Jt)'i..i .. ,, .. : .. 
Nature of Accident 

I Non-Operational 

Circumstances of accident arid probable cause : 

A..:Lrnf"J.ft ~ Gft,':'~' to etr~J,-l'! tti?," ?·..::.:o,md apl)&?Gntl,i.- rr~t \,i;;.: {J~.:4;t~t<!. · ·-~~ ... t -:-,.·• 
ai''!:411' tr~:inc oft• !:\lrir'tl.,y L,c:ar.u tlle il.'.li8,t't, ,·il.ecet, cf ti·e ~ .. i.:·i·~:::~ li'.,•.' ;:,:"c: 
~ tlllltns li•>l)(<.?'St<?.J.;y. '.•he,~~ Ul.ol.n<lad tbs entil"c tail 1l!1i'<. te 'L .. o ::i::~ 
th n~1.·:i:~Y.c.t, f1.lH.N:1.~e 13 ta~ az· :;...,ve:r~~Ji\ti..aJ.. 

SECTION B 

Total flying time Medical Category Date of last Medical Examination 

Pilot 

}fours 011 Type 
.{. _·,·,,, 

Number, nature and date of previous accidents: 

. . ,,,,; c·.:·-~..'. • 

SECTION C 

1. INJURIES TO PERSONNEL: Degree of Injury..:..... 

2. 

I Rank or Degi-ee of I Action taken: Admitted, S.S.Q., 
Crew Duty Na:me and Initials Rating :njury ' Hospital, First Aid in ~ircratt, etc. 

:±.lot, 
I 

" -~·-;-. , .. ; t; ';:.) 
.,.,.,. 

I JI~; • . . 1: .... 

I I 

• 'ii!'.17 ,' l.:---"!.i:._~- ! 
i 
I 

Degree of Injwy specify as: U-Uninjured; M-Missing; I-Injured and admitted S.S.Q. or Hospital; 
D-Drowned ; K-Killed ; I (s)-Injured not admitted to S.S.Q, 

INJURIES REl.ATIVE TO AIRCRAFT: (1) ,Est.~ate pf amount of warning of crash : 
;·\,.l::.;1. ··:..~-~ .,!_r_.a.~·4 ·, :.:·.1.. -,_,.·"' ... ··.,.,., .. ...: 

'-'!.ie '!rl.J.'lttli?. ____ Given by. __ _'_:.::_~---~ .. :·, :f:, ...... 

(Z) Estimated speed of impact : 
-·~ ·/.: .;:;, .. ··!"'4. 

__________ Given by_ .. _, ______ .... _,._ .. __ 

P.:isture adopted bef~re crash · 
Evidence Precautions. ~en to prevent (sitting, stand~, facing aft, Part of ~ir~raft c.ausiug 
Given by 1I1Jury for'd lDJlllJ' 

PILOT '" 
'1 

~ 

0BSERVBR ... - ... : ·• -
T.A.G . ... 

OTHERS "' "' 

-···· 
Nol'B : In the case oflnJuries- ca.used by the Pilot strikrn.g a guns,gbt, the mark of the guns1ght and type of crash p.:ui, ;f fttMd, 1s to 

be sULted. If the pad is moveable, stato wliethcr it was in tho "crash" or ''stowed" position.' 
P.T.0. 

Sta, 1077/49. 



' ·SECTION D 
(For statistical purposes) 

Site of Injury Pilot 
.,,.,,.,. ..... ~. 

A~t(' !Jiflif-..... --
Cranium .J.t.il.;,.~··-·'·· i....&. '7.:;:i..' 

«"'t ,y. r,: ... ~.,_1nr::. 

Cervical Vertebrae • 
Upper Arm R or L 

Forearm R or L i 
&ud RorL I -------------1------f----------lL _____ -[-------
Thorax ! 
Thoracic Vertebrae -

;_- -....: 
Abdomen 

-::-~-:::-----------1------+----------1·-------l,----'---....l'cl·':·,.,_._·· • 
Lumbar Vertebrae 

Pelvis and Sacrn.m 

-;Th;:;:;ig:;h;:--;:R;-o::,:cL;----------/,,~.:-.-1 .. .....,,_1:&.:·::.:--h.rr_?t:_ri...,..c!l'l1s!'. .....,,ffi!!ll'u· -11!:m;t_"lx1tv.•..,_tu;J.} . . ..... _..,,. 
Leg · R or L --• \.,. • t '"' _,., """· ·· .. ~;_'°;" --·•-v-1--:,,,"'TS..< Jt!p 

-::---=------------f------+---------l-------1-~o"-f'-·-'·.':!.._"-,-"',;c.3~. ~- ·-~- , 
Foot R or L 

Joints ... 

Other site.a 

SECTION E 

l. REMARKS ON SAFETY EQUIPMENT, including material factors, which contributed to or prevented injury in 
relation to :-

Cockpit Layout, Safety Harness, Seats, Mae West, Parachute and Dinghies, Goggles; Oxygen Mask 

, ·''"" ,. 1 ,. anCcl .~~~iPJJ!S;lll~,F1yjng \;,Jtlthijlg1,'!1ltq C>tjli;p!uety dJxir""' ~-+·,·r, l ,., ,, : ~ •.•• ,.. , ,-"t ;, ""'.' ....... ~ .... ,, ...... ,., ..... .._.-.j,,F ... ~J~ t.ir'e ... ~-- =--. 1,1.-..,:I.T • ,..,,, .,,. o..cv ... .,,.. .,_ u.i. ,, .1 .;,,- .J. ~,.'- - ..... ~r-~ 
!o"..m~l ~ n.,1:"en!:~e. u!R.00!-..tr,, ::v,d l~l.~.<,:h:, 1n ot.~, .• L·:;.::r-~~e·o i.!'1 {f~ · ./.·:··~ 

t/~r~-~]..;~· s· . .:;r9.,;.::e r:.ot ao :atict~'J I lat'° ~tla.!13 utlll c~~&e·?:e-\J. · · :~ :o~ i.'t,,T':~r 
c.b.:·.1\!~-OI' -:, :r~e-t; f°rL1~..: 81:nl.l, sevel"'Cl.1 &::v:.a •. ,.c-1 t~-~t('riti!.l-Y, c. -!r. ~::·;~'.i.''U .... 
t~'-ZX!, 1~~r L~Lrt < .. Y..J~J~:'.'.'., t:,.'..H.~!-: n.e,o:n.-r~ !.-·'~tr~-~, ,;. 1.-~.!·: ~-t. ·.·n ,~.-y. 

2. . OTHER FACTORS : 

Visual factors (atmospheric conditions, windscreen, foreign bodies, hydrauli~ leaks, dark adaptation, cockpit 
lighting, glare by night or day), Oxygen, Noxious Gases, "G" !actors, Fatigue, use made of First Aid Kit 
or Emergency Rations. 

, ~,a-r,:~n-o :,r:ti:;_,iutc.3 t. . .:li..~,4;::,,,~,:i ~ .. t·-•-:-t.:·...2~1·~:;i~::,:1):,i;.,_.::-·.:. 

3. Subsequent handling o! the Case (e.g., Duty, C.A.M.B., Ophthalmic examination, etc.), General Conclusions and 

·J.lj~~~tiWk:-lntG::.y d(:~(l'0~ti!!.f; &!.rC::'!.;\.!'t I :,'.\J.:.~.!",;'I~ '>:·: s~:'\."'.'·'l"Y.~ ·?irr~. 
:: ,,1ei<'l11:re,i; ,: 1~·.:r:-11t-.rvivabl:c' ,:,,;;.:]Act. 

~·nd :.··~br-,.1,ary 1·1.Sf~~). 
· Date.-.-----·---------~ 

•(12f) Wt. 40902(08205 5M (J) S/52 S.E.R. Ltd. Gp, 611 



. - .... - --- -- '.. tt re- ·.-,....,,....."."'.:-:--.,...--~ ...... 

wx:011.cmr 38112. 
TOR 120227Z. 

-PRO:Mt J'OIC EA, 

T01 ACJIB, 

tmOLABSIFUD 

D,T,G. 120155Z FEB 59, 

BOUTI.NE 

ll'Ilfl>IlfGS AND. 1U1Uti:ES 01 l!OARD or J$RQUIRY AIRCRAFT 

AOOIDl!fT G.AliQ!l' Y.A332 FOllWAllDEO TODAY mu:RSDAY, , 

2, BOX BO T84.0 OONUINilfG AN AIRCRAFT OQMl?ONENT FROM 

Ql!XlUGJ!l WILL ARRIVE C.ANllERRA TCE40l!ROW RIJ?AY 13 FEB l'ER 

PASSlill'rGER TRAIN EI SYDNEI. 

13'1' 11M 
mm 
DONS / 
DNI / 
DAWOT / 
RDJS/ 

2ND NM 
3RD l'm 
THO 

SDJ 
DEP ~EO 
DAJIR -
ASX 31/12 

; 

)..;,-; ;, . -.y, 

i ,.D 



i , I 

I 
I, 
'! 

-· - ( 

UNCLASSIFIED MESSAGE 

TO N>!S NOWRA INFO fOCAF 
ACNB 
MELBOORNE 

EBlWlll 
f6&aa,az 

THERE fS A P0SS!Bll1TY GF CIRCLIPS FITTED TO ROLLER 
BEARING RETAINING PINS IN AOJUSTING·PLUGS OF RUJOER 

~.· SPRING BAR ASSEMBLY BECCMING DISPLACED IN GANNET AIRCRAFT 

2-.ASSEMSLY SHOWN IN AP4487A VOL 1 SECT 3 CHAP 4 FIG 7 IS • 

TC ..,c; INSPECTED FOR MISSING CR LOOSE CllCLIPS '\;·JO ~EPORT 
.ACTION TAKEN 

/MtiiJS.58z FEB 59 
·REL= CSO 

oisr... 3 AOO cso AOSEC BOO BAO A/B.AO NAEO (3) GIMSO 

sm O-fgJ3z 6/2/59 MINUTER YOONG 
/ ': LJ CHKO :...1~· · i 

' 

.. ----·-·· ·--~- /'· 



WM•tal CNWf11/06 
T,,:' 060933Z NAVY OFFICE - COPY OF MESSAGE 

FOIC EA 

-~ 

FROM 
TO NA.3 JlfOWRA Illl'Ol J'OOAF MELBOOBNE ACl'IB. 

METHOD OF 
TRANSMISSION 

UNCLASSIFIED 
D. T.G. 0608587. ?.::5 59. 

f, _ _,,.._,...,__,..,.,.:-:-"',---·"'''r,;,::<::~ ... -r.,-,,·,-··,,~ • 

I_ P~c!O£i-rl I 
THERE IS A POSSIBILITY OP CIROLIPS Fll'l'ED TO ROLLER BEARmG 

Rft.!INING P11'S Ilf AllinlS~DIG PIIDGS OP' lmDlJER SPRING BAB A.3SEIOT.iY 

B.ECKl!ING DISPM.Clm IN GAJllllft .A.Il1.0RAPT. 

2. ASSEM'BiiY SHOD DI AP4487J. VOL 'f SEm 3 CHil' 4 FIG 7 IS TO 

BE INSPECTED l'OR IIIBSING OB LOOSE CIBCLIPS A.ND REPORT ACTION !'AXD. 

' / f ' ... ;.- J'~r... ,_.{. ',.·,; 

DISTRIBUTION 

ID.I". ,,,el 

:naR 
MAB 
AS X94/6 

--,_ ok r ( 

-



nB/MK CNW 2/0j 
, TOR 030028Z 

~ \FROM : FOIO EA 

.J' :!.,_"1cTO : FOOAF I.AS NOWRA INFO ACN:B KUTTABUL 

D.T,G. 022)25Z FEB 59 

UNCLASSIFIED [:~RIORITY ,l 
QR .AND AI CRAPTE1l 2). 

A BOARD OF INQUil!Y CONSISTING OF CAPTAIN F STOVIN-BRADFORD 

DSC RN (NHQ SYDNEY) PRESIDENT CAPrAIN F W PURVES RAN 

(ST.APP OF FOOAF) COIOIANDER F W 8BERBOllNE RAN (NAS NOWRA) 

IS TO ASSD:BLE ON SROll:B AT NAVAL;IiEADQUARTERS SYDNEY AT 
. . 

0930 THU 5 FEB 59 TO INVESTIGATE THE CIRCUlfSTANCES SURROUND-

ING TBE LOSS OF GANNET AIRCRAFT XA 332 ON 30 JAN 59. 

2. SBOJmIAND WRITER WILL BE PROVIDED FRCH MY OFFICE, 

3, ALL .RELEVAWI' REGULATIONS FO"RMS LOGS .AN]) DOCUMENTS 

ARE TO BE PROVIDED l!Y NAS NOWRA rOGETHER WITH AN OFFICER 

TO AC5.' .AS OFFICER OP THE COURT .. 

• / 4. SQU.AJ>RON C@r'WUlER AND SQU.A:i>RON AEO WILL BE REQUIRED 

. -.,; __ cc·c t ,.,/,. .4.S WITNESSES, 

2ND .mat 
3RDNM 
SEC 

~ • .AS X 8/3 

-



---·------ - -----" 

Xl9/30 Qfl'i 27 /30 
GM:(11~LYi 
'I'CE JOO 234Z 

-~..------ .·• n~.• -·• - ··---- -• 

Of Cci,(S 

i.C :l.'lo UECL..C: ,;SL::'TD ??;: ? 

OH BEb1Nd.E!,: CS 

TO: ,\ C!{B . IlIT'O: POIC E.t, 

lSTI-fil 
nNB 
DC1ifS 
DNI 
DAYlt>T 
RECS 

"I'C IE}?O?Jl .:: C.: ·l-r ... i, · L ·..:. - J 1-~!< '.1_,L.·JJ --·u r.ri·~· T ... ·,1 ") •• , ...... I~,..,-r-r': 

ZND1~ 
.:iiDN'll 
S&C 
DEF SEC 
.!D?B 
DA:!£ 
DlfAS 

~· 

··--
J., ;; 

..-- ' r 

.c_ T_ 

·- ·:.r.--:·:. ........ , .. ·_, 



_,..,/.9 . 
0,_. l'ROK: 

·"; .·. ,;·2 !}. 
TO.;· 

NAS NOWRA, 

AONB INFO FOIC EA 1001!1', 

RESTRICTED D .T. G. 300218Z .;..'J~ •3?. 

ROVTih"'E 

Il'AA ARTICLE 602, 

( A} GANNET A S l AIRFRAME NO li332 P.IR FPJ.M:E HOUllS m: ·'"··'= 
BOOKS WITH FA C 

(E} NK 

( C) ID11A.S .UBATROSS 816 SQUADRON 

·, 

(D) LIECTTFRAUT (E} (.A/E) iP) PETER JAMES AJ.lNOLll fuu'V DEA:D, 

NEX:T OF KIN MRS l3ARJ3ARA JOYOE .!.RNOLD HAWKE ST RUSKI2,8IC:1 ;: . 

NAS NOWRA.S 300216Z 

(I;) N A 

(F) NA 

( G) Miful.NDA sYDNEY 300045Z 

(H) N A 

(I) A/C CRASHED IN TRANSIT BA11KSTOWN NOW!U, BEING DEI::C,7:e;,::;, 

FOLLOWING INSTALLATION OF MODS 22 AND 99, 

{J} N A 

(K) N A 

(1) Z Z 

(M) YES 

(N) N X: 

(0) YF.S 

(P) YES 

1ST NM 
mrn 
IYJN:3 
DNI 
Di>.7,'"T 
.~;_·.-_ s.~ 

2RD NM 
SE 
:D:EP SID 
HPB 
D.A!ffi 





-
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